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UAH professor conducts book-signing
By Chris Brown

MGSA members recruit
Morehouse students
MGSA page2

UAH team wins series
against Valdosta State
BASEBALL page4

Charger in foul mood
after GSC Crossover

Dr. Richard Modlin. retired Professor of Biology
and Director of the Honors
progmm at UAH. signed copies of h is new book. The
Malachite Lion, at the University Bookstore on Tuesday, April I .
Modlin's book recounts
his adventures in East Africa
in 1987. The trip. first intended 3$ a research excurs ion supported by the
Smithsonian, became a solo
adventure that changed
Modlin forever after his slot
on the research expedition
was unexpectedly cancelled.
M odlin, from Toledo,
Ohio, was educated at the
University of Wisconsin,
where he received a B.S. in
Zoology and an M.S. in Iimnology. and the University of
Connecticut, where he re-

··

By Joel Boyce
Sews miter
Boyceman@hotmail.com

Student~ involved in the
Black Student A,..,ociation
(BSA). the Minority Graduaw Student A,~oci:11ion
(MGSA}. and the Natiom1I
Society of Black Enginecl'\
(NSBE) cam<! 1ogcther at the
1• Annual A fril.an•. \merican

L nity Council Banque! to

Phoneboothprovides
tense entertainment
MOVIE page10

Mexico Lindo--not just
another Mexican eatery
RESTAURANT page 10
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Former Honors Program Director, Dr. Richard Modlin signed copies of his new book, The
Halachlte Lion, at the Unh,ersity Bookstore on April 11. His wife was also on hand to sign
the children's book she wrote last year.

ceived a Ph.D. in Marine Ecology. Modlin spent a total of
26 years at UAH, where he
retiredasProfessorEmerituc;
ofZoology.
"Prior to the t.rip I was a

quiet, somewhat shy biology
professor not overly endowcd with confidence,"
said Modlin about the
changes he experienced in
this odyssey, ..I returned to

the United States self-assured and secure in the
knowledge that I had the capability of confronting most
of life·s challenges."

MODUNpage2

Annual banquet unifies organizations

OIARG~ page4

Entertainment

News Editor

,how that they can accomplbh anything when ,tudent
organi7..ations work together.
The program took place
on Thursday evening. April
3, from 7:45 to 9:30 p.m. in the

UC fahibit Hall. The theme for
the prog,ram was "Togeth~r

We Can Do Anything!" The
event wa:,, ho:-.ted by BSA.
MGSA. and NSBE and wa.,
spon,ored by the Loui,
Stoke, Alliance for Minority
Participation CLSAMP). the
Office of Multicultural Affair... (0~1A). and the SGA.
..I think that it is wonderful to see ,uch a l-.ignificant
effort placed into thi~ e,em
to recogni1e those who ha,e
achie,ed leaden.hip and academic excellence. and IO recognize tho-;e who have made
.:,.ignificant achievemenb to
their organization<· ~aid
Delon Whatley. a graduate

..The First Annual Unity Council Banquet was held on
Thursday evening, April 3 at 7:45 p.m.

student in Biol()gical Sciences and a member of
MGSA. ··Working together
for a common goal can aid in
perpetuating unity among

any student organi.t.ation, on
thi" campus and I think that
there should be more activitics like thi,.

UNITY page4

Symposium assesses bioterrorism
By Lauren Eiter

a profe,sional and yet prac-

Ntws Writer

tical per:-pectivc.
Dr. David Franz. Vice
Prc.,idcnt of the Chemical
and Biological Defen-,e DI\ i
,ion of Southern Research
ln,titute. ~ervcd ns chief
weapons inspector on three
United Nation, bio-warfare
inve,tigati \(~ mi '>sions in

Bioterrnrism has never
before been such a timely
topic of di..cussion. With war
at hand and potential biowarfare looming. the v.orld',
trepidation of this rdativcly
my!',tcriou:, and yet im a,ive
concept evade, us all. There
i, :.o much unknown. yet "o
much to be done and ..;tilt the
quc~tion remains- what can
be done'?
The bioterrorism ,:,-mpo:-ium held in Chan Auditorium
la~t Thur!'>day e, ening addn.·,,.cd thi, exact quc,tiun.
Se, era! prominent 'i>l!~lkcr,
on the ,ubjcct ,harc.:d their
expcrthc and ad\ i-.e offering

Iraq.
He addre'<l-.ed the difficulty in a,ses.,ing thi., type
of warfare because of it:unique propcrtie,: The duality of biotechnology i.., both
advantagcou, and detrimen
tal depending upon the intent of u,c. The dynamic,
and highl) ··e,oh ing" technolog) make biotcm,ri,m dif
ficu It to di.n'IH"l!' ,tnd in

creasingly difficult to treat.
rurthcnnorc. certain political
regimes have proliferated the
misuse of biotechnology by
requiring scientists to use
experti5c in producing weap
ons of ma.,s de:-truction.
Some meal-.urc.., of protcction. Franz sugge,ted, were
increa,ing 1'.lational security.
e..tabJi,;hing a ,trong public
health infrastructure. increa"ing biomedical re~arch. nnd
creating a proacti\e deterrent.
that i,. changing the intent
v..ith which countrie-; handle
their knowledge ofhiological
v..capon,.
f:xpourn.Jin~ upon thee,
tahli,hment of a ,tmng pub
lie health mfra,tructurc.:. Dr.
lA'\\ i, R dnt1ll\ kh ,poke ol

the mhercnt problems in
medical clinician communication. which i, leaving the US
\'Ulnerable lo such scares a,
anthrax and small pox.
The inadequacies of the
American health communication sy!>lem were cx.po<;cd
when anthrax attach hit the
US in different areas. Although the media had wide
~prcad coverage on the i,!-UC. health offidab were. for
the most part. left in tht• dark
about how to recogni1c and
treat anthrax related ,ymptnm,. Nation-\, idc mediated
corrc..,pon<lcncl.' m.,~ ha,c
pre\ enk•d death, and 1.. on
1rihu1e<l to a1..1.. urate tn•atllk'lll.

WAR page15
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MGSA recruits for UAH grad school
By Joel Boyce

about their C)l.pcricnce, in
graduate -.ch\lOI. \.tGSA un
'"' ercd que~tion, ,uch ::h
.,,.h) fr3dua1c -,chool i,
--cntial. "'hat b M.GSA and
Hl}l\TSVlLLE. April 4- ho"- it can help them. and
Approximatd) 22 young men "'h) l.iAH would be a good
enrolled at Morehou-.c Col- place for them to pur,ue their
lege in Atlanta, GA , isited graduate and possible postUAH'), campu~ to explore graduate studies.
po~),ible graduate school
The members of MGSA at
opportunitie), in the future.
the meeting introduced themThe young men were en- se Ive~. characterized their
rolled in Physic),. Biology. academic profile. talked nbout
and Chemistry majors at their research interests. and
MorehouM: College which is dbcu"sed their future occua historically black college/ pational plans.
univen.ity <HBCU). The stuTheir introduction to the
dents came to UAH to dis- Morehouse College students
cover the essentiality of a enabled the young men to be
graduate school experience. able to see the wealth of maTheir visit took place on Fri- jors and research of the
day morning from I 1-1 p.m. MGSA members as well as it
in the Louis Stokes Alliance enabled them to see the posfor Minority Participation si bili ties that a graduate
(LSAMP) Drop-In Center in school education would afWilson Hall. room 111.
ford them.
Members of the Minority
··As African-Americans.
Graduate Student Associa- we need to encourage one
tion (MGSA) met with the 22 another to pursue our eduyoung men from Morehouse cational goals and aspiraCollege and talked to them tions to ensure a better life,··

Ve-..•s Uiiler
Royceman<t!hotmail.com

By Jason DeVine
Greek Columnist
dei-i11ej@enwif.uah.edu

Greetings my fellow Greeks! Remember. final:. are just
around the corner so start getting prepared now. Anyway, let's see what our Greeks are up to this week.
-Announcements & Reminders
Lancer Interview's began this week. If you have a time
scheduled, remember to show up and good luck to all the
applicants.
-Community Senice
The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity w ill be work ing the
"HoopMania" Service event this Sunday. Also, the Sigma
Nu<; will be working for the Red Cross and Hoop-it-Up
this weekend. On April 26. the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity will be volunteering for Panoply which is held every
year in the Spring.

-lntramurals
Tlti-, past Saturday was the beginning of the intramurnl soccer tournament. Only two fraternities qualified for
the tournament: the # I seed and defending champion
ATO's and the Sigma Nu's. The ATO's won their game
I 0-1 to a,h ance to the next round while the Sigma Nu ·s
lost a tough one by a ,core of 19-3 and were eliminated.
-Social ActMties
The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity would like lo extend
a 'thank you· to e,eryone who attended 'Viking· thb
past weekend. Alst). the ATO'~ will be holding their
'Founder\ Day' fom1al this Saturday April 12. TIIC Sigma
!\us v.ill be having their Summer O'Love Party thb Frida)'
at their hou<.e. The next day, the Pike~ 'Aili be having
"Pike~ Peak·. II "'ill be held at Lowe Mill. If you need
direction, \h,it http://wv.w.uah.edu/PKA or a,k a Pike.
The Kappa Delta-,.,,. ill be hosting a Faculty/Staff Appreciation Dinner on April 17. lhenon April 18. tbe KO-:; will
be hosting their annual Cru-,h Party at the Marriot. This
e,ent b imitation only.

e,-

Tiffany Freeman spoke to Morehouse College students
about her career goals and the Importance of graduate
school.

said Adeyanju Odutola, a
graduate student in Biological Sciences. ··1 believe that
we all need to pur sue
postbaccalaureate/ professional degrees to enhance
our being and we (MGSA)
use opportunities like today
to meet with students from
different universities to recruit for lJAH and to recruit
for the advancement of one

Aero

Doy£,k'!!PUS

Saddam Hussein is dead?

-Other
The Kappa Delta Sorority and the Kappa Alpha P,;i
fraternity would like to extend a big 'thank you· to all of
the Greeks that participated in Greek Week. The entire
week went off without a hitch and was a great success
thanks to all of those who participated in the events.
From the looks of it. ifs a busy month of social events.
From Summer O'Love to Pikes Peak to the Kappa Delta
Crush Party; there are a lot of events going on. So make
sure you attend all of them and remember to bring your
'0-face' (You know what rm talking about. .. ). I'm out like
trout!

MGSA page15
MODLIN from page 1 ·11ie book dc-,cribes a journey through the crowded. bm·

JoelTruitt

WesleyTriosdale

Marketing/
Communication Arts
Freshman

MAE
Senior

'"Not because there Isn't enouih
evidence to prove he's dead.

"If he ain't, he's going to be."

Do YOU HAVE AN
OPINIO ' ABOUT THIS

tling srrech of Nairobi. into the
wilds of Masai. Mara. and

Ambooeli. to ancient. my<;tify•
ing Momba~a. electrif:ying
M nlindi a nd the sen,uou~
Se)chellc,. Richard Modlin\ .v:coum takl', u, to the intimate
da)-to-d,1) intt•racuon, of a --Oill
lr.i,dcr in a foreign culture:· :i,:cordm~ to m~-J1a liaiwn Cind)
Bah-r.
"Alll'ntmn It> detail of tht
d..111\ a..•tJ\ illl'' nf hie: in Kt·n)'•
un ,~tan .1n<l ju,1 u·,l\chny th.·'l!
1n •~l''k·r.111, ,uJX•rb. Wnucn ina
,1,1<- th.ii., \CT'. (k-;cnpli\C' 01
t~ ,uhlk ,m<l
Pih ,ighh :ind

ot;,

WEEK'S ACROSS

rna1' cn(.·1,unll'r~,J Thi, (-,(JQk "'ill
he a gre,\I pnmcr tor .in)o~ pl!!l
nrng :i tnp tu c.i,1 \lrka:· qiJ
W1lham Ch:ipman. 11,1, d "'ntef.
phntc>Rraphcr. and :iuthor of 111<'

THbCAMPUS?

Vote online at
www.uahexponent.com

another.··
One question that i.parked
the interests of the students
was the issue of funding their
graduate schoo l education.
Many of the i.tudents were
concerned
about
the
affordability of going to
graduate 'iChool. One of the
solutions available to minority graduate students at UAH
out,;ide departmental graduate assistantship~ and tuition
),Cholar ships i,; funding
through the Loui~ Stoke~ Alliance for Minority Partidpation CLSAMP} ru, a LSAMP
graduate as:..istant.
Funding for that program
is made po,:-.ible b~ a grant
from the National Science
Foundat10n. UAH is part of
the Alabam:1 project of the
LSAM P program which comprises 12 $Choob in Alabama
including: Oakwood College.
Stillman College. Alabama
A&M Univcr-.ity, Mile:-. College, UAf. Auburn University.
and UAB. among other colleges and universitie,;.
The students learned that

Fa, r of nn,.-1.

Lucia Tyson
Business
Junior
• 1 don't know. They haven't found his
body yet, so YoU can't
really confirm it.''

Julie Howell
CPE
Freshman
"I'm afraid not.,.

The cmcr of \ 1odhn·, bavlwa, dc,1~ncd b) l AH alumnu,
Carrie Aldekr. who won tht
prNigioo, ,ihcr ADDY av.ard
forhcrw\mc .
\1odlin's wife. Marian
Moore Lewi,. wa, :tl\\l on tian<l
to ,ign copic~ of her children·,
book,. An lg/no on 1M Lair.
\11 •( r d r 'I' 1 th<- COh f!lf
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Society opens opportunities
By Carter G. J ohnson

ing quota for accounting

News Unter

cl(h-..e..s as well a.,otheraddt.--d

'Inc American Society of
Women
Accountants
(ASWA) is an organi1.ation
formed in 1938 to increase
opportunities for women in
the fields of accounting and
finance that hold free mectin~ at The Bevill Center the
third Monday of every
month.
A meeting typically involves a dinner, which is not
required for members to attend and costs approltimately
$20, follo'wed by a professional accountant or business person who speaks
about issues pertinent to accounting. F o llowing the
meeting. attendees can
mingle with the professional
accountants. asking questions and making important
contacts for the future. According to Michelle Ml..-eks.
a student ASWA member. -1
joined the ASWA a<i an undergraduate and found the
·pecches informative and I
made many great business
contacts a<; well."
Accounting students
generally must attend 2-3
professional meetings per
-:cmester as part of each accounting cla,!>. "ASWA is a
great way to fullill your meet-

benefits -,uch as scholar,hips. infonnatiw speeches.
profe sional comacts and. if
you join. something to put
on your rc-,umc. ASWA abo
offers tutoring .;en ice~ to
tho!>C in need of extm help,"
said Meeks.
The ASWA actively recruit. student member-,. Despite the name, ASWA is
non-discriminatory and also
accepts male applicants for
membership. An annual fee
of $30 covers the cost of the
local and national membership dues as well as providing a monthly newsletter.
ASWA also pro, ides a
yearly scholarship for deserving students in accounting.. Meeks stated. "TI1e purpose of the i-cholarship fund
is to provide scholan,hip<, to
accounting students enrolled
at college-,, universitic:- or
profcs.!>ional schools of accounting. Scholarships
awardces are decided by the
~holarship committee. In order to be con,;idered for a
scholarship. student, must
send a transcript from the registrar. mm;t have taken at least
three basic courses of accounting. and undergo personal intcn·icws by the committee. A student'-. need for

financial a...-.i,tance may abo
be considered.·· The total
mnount for the ,;cholatship b
at lea-.t $500 per year: however. with approval of the
board directors. the scholar-J\ip may be in cxce,;-, of$500.
Membc~ of the ASWA
include professionals in national, regional and local CPA
firms. financial officen.. controllers. academicians. financial analysts and data processing con ultants. recent
college graduates and women
returning to the work force.
Meeks adds, ·The majority
of the members in ASWA
have received professional
certifications such as C PA,
CMA CIA. and CFP but there
are also members who are in
all sorts of supporting busine,s po:-itions." ASWA's
stated mission is "to enable
women (and men) in all accounting and related fields to
achieve their full per,onal.
profes~ional and economic
potential and to contribute to
the future development of
their profe,,ion."
The ASWA al~o does
volunteer work in the community and holds a yearly compel ition for local high school
accounting students where
contestants take an accounting te t and the highest M:ore

ASWApage15
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CIO forum promotes relations between UAH and industry
By Joel Boyce
News Writer
Bo)'ceman@hotmail.com

.. I am sugge:,ting that
educational in,titution:, need
to work with industric, to
crente v. in-win. situation~ for
,tudenb; wins for companie:,, v. in<; for in~titutiom.
·and v. ins for student-.... said
Hugh Watson. keynote
!>peal<..cr for the C'IO Forum.
The CIO <Chief lnfom1a
tion (>fTKW) Porum took pla,;.-c
on Thur-.da) C\ening. April
J. trom 5:30-9:30 p.m. in the
Tl,m Bc\ill Center. Room 284.
lbc CIO Forum featured reprc~ent athe, from many industries in the Hunts, illc area
and wa~ open to all infonnation technology profei.:.ionak Some of the companies
· rep~nted at the CIO Forum
included Adtran, AP! Digital.
Teledyne Brown. BAE Systems, NASAIMSFC, Time
Domain. Crestwood Hospital,
Sanmina-SCI.
Boeing,
Avocent
Corporation,

Intergraph. and UAH.
All of the companie:present at the C IO Forum
were in attendance because
they were intere,ted in creating opportunities to more efficiently prepare smdents to
work in industry. Faculty
members at UAH like Dr. Ject
Gupta are expres:-ly interested in working to align academic programs and
cour-.ework with lhe needs of
the worl<..placc.
--1 am trying to get appro, al uf the progrnrns from
indu~try for our academic
programs ,;o that student,
can get better position, in
industry when they graduate,
said Dr. Jeet Gupta. Eminent
Scholar in Management and
Professor and Chairpen,on of
the I:kpartment of Accounting and lnfonnation System!>.
..I want to create opportunities for practical experience
for the studenls by way of
internship~ and projects and
I also want to generate some
financial support for the <;tudcnts."

Another major goal of
prugrJJn, like the CIO Forum
is to build u,cful relationships with the bu,incss community so that the smdem~·
needs can be better ,;er..-ed.
Dr. Gupta and other fat'ulty
memben. desire to equip '>tUdents with the requisite skill;.
that they will need 10 male a
i.mooth tran,ition from the
cla-.mx,m to the workplace.
..I want to create a group
of indu,try leader... v.ho v. ill
act a, ..mentors" for our :,tudcnt, and shov. them the
n)pcs to ,ucce,:,,'' ,aid Dr.
Gupta. "I aJ..o v. ant lo create
a gmup of leader... who v.ill
appear a., guc:,t ~peakcn. in
the cla~:,room."
lbe keynote ,peaker for
the CIO Forum was Hugh
Watson, Professor of MIS at
the Terry College of Bu~iness
at the University of Georgia.
He was invited to be the keynote speaker by Dr. Gupta
because of UAffs desire to
improve relations with the
business community.
He spoke about the ne-

ce,,ity of creating winning
,ituationlt for ,tudcnt:,. indui.trie,. and LAH.
Watson talked about
:,omc of the winning ,tratcgies in place at the University of Georgia and at other
in,titution:, that mirror what
UAH i-. trying to do for it:,
student<; in the prc~nt and
future.
One of the idea~ that he
mentioned as being succc~~ful v. a:- the lndu~try Advi~ory Boan.Iv. hose goal would
he to work \\ ith faculty to
make !>Ure that v. hat ,tudents
arc lea.ming i-. v.hat they need
in the workplace.
He talked about the necessity offieldtrips and cla:.srvom visiL~ by industry leaders. Another role of the Indu st ry Ad\'isory Board
would be to provide scholarships and financial assis-tance to students.
"The more we can create
opportunities for the business community. the university. and students to interact,
the better off we'll be," said

"Tbe CIO Forum is an ongoing series of seminan, held
on UAH's campus to promote these type~ of opportunitiei- for students. This
particular CIO Forum wa~the
5* forum this academic year
and there are more events
planned for the future. Each
CIO Forum features a differ-

pioneers from Huntsville. AL.
NSBE also spon~d and cosponsored numerous profes~ional success i.cminars and social events ~uch as the Poetry
Slam. the Unity Costume Party,
Co-op lntcrn~hip Seminar.
Graduate School Seminar. How

To Be ..A.. Minded Seminar.
Personal Finance and Investing
Seminar. Resume Writing Seminar and the Mock Interview
Workshop conducted by the
North Alahama NSBE alumni.
BSA Pre5cntcd numerous
Service Award-;. Faculty/Staff

Awards. Outstanding Accomplishment Awards. and Acaclemic Awards 1<1 their members.
Some of the event~ that BSA
~ponsored thi5 academic year
inclu~ the 2 ~ Annual FYI night
that allov.cd ~udent~10 ~ what
faculty and campu~ organi1.ations could do for them. '!hey
,pon,ored a ,pooe<, tournament
and co-~pon~ored the Unity
Co,tume Party with NSBE.
BSA worked v. ith MGSA to
~t the Graduate School fapc-

ricnce s.cminar. Furthermore.
they were resp<ll'bible for the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration and the Poetry Night cxtmvaganza.
MGSA gave participation
awards to their members for
their a,;sistancc in many of the
-.cminars that were held thi~ academic year. Many of their activitie, include the ongoing
Roundtablc Dbcu,~ion ,erie,
that featured President Framt.
the Graduate Dean. rhc ProHl~I.

Mr. Hugh Watson spoke at the CIO Forum on April 3.
Mr. Watson.

ent ~pcaker and is attell<.k.'d
by numerous industry rcpresentatives from North Alabama.
--we are happy to sec that
more people came than 'l!.e
expected,·· said Jean Allen.
Staff Assistant for Dean Billings in the College of Administmtive Science.

UNITY from page 1
srudent~ at Rolling Hill$ Elementary School, Terry Height~
Elementary School. and Lincoln
Elen1t-'llt:1ry Sc hoot.
NSBE abo ~pon~ored a
Young lnvcnroo Day v.hich featured the innovation, of many
future -.cicnce and engineering

Online Exclusive Offer for Graduating Students

VOICES

Voices for Alabama's Children

Contact Rhonda Mann

at 334.213.2410 for more Information

Did you
know

you're eligible for

10,000 free
frequent flyer miles
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just for graduating?
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gradzone
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.

,,,

and ,evcral professional women
in Science. Engineering.
Academia. and Math in Alabama. MGSA also conduc11.'<i
seminar<. on Preparing for the
GRE. Resume Writing. and the
Graduate School Experience.
Furthcnnore. MGSA high•
lighted their continued worl
with the Upward Bound Program which i, de~igncd 10 help
high -.ch<x1l ,tU<Jenh 10 '><-'C the
val uc of going to college by gi\ ·
ing rhcm direct hand, oo e\pcn
cncc in a collegiate 'it.>tting.
Additinn:tll}. lx'Cau..c mo,t
of tht• memhcr-. of MGSA are
al,o graduate a,,i,tanc, to the
J,SAMP program and are a,,iincd l},AMP undcrgr.,d~•c
unda,tudie~. each MGS,\
mt•rnbt.•r prc,cntcd academic
achievcmenr award,. to the ,tu•
dcnt they mentored.
The goal of the: entire program v. a~ to promote a unifi~
acti\'lty that cdcbr.ucd the: a..·comph,hmcnh of the tlfg,miution, · member,. Man} ,1udt:n1,
felt that the program definnd)
unified the participating organ1•
1.ation, to~cthcr and the ~nm
planlll!"1' arc already planning f(ll'
nc,t )C,1r·, cx1ra"agan1.a.
"The African Arncrn:an
Unity Banquet v.a, dcfmitd} a
~uecc~,." -.aid W. F..arl Hrupcr Jr.•
a graduate ,tudcnt in Biological
Sciences and a member of
MGSA. '~Ille keyword for the
evening wa, indeed unity~ tilt
collaboration of the Afncan
American organi,.ation., wa, e~ i•
dcnr in rhi, wonderful c,cnt.
..I think that the African·
American Unity Banquet "'8 ' a
great way to cckbrare the ~
ce,, of cffon, for colla~n
among the African-American
.. -.iid
organi,ation, on campu,.
Rakc,ha Davi,. a graduate ,tu
dent m Biological Sciell!.°t:' ..nd a
member of MGSA. ·111,, v.a•
the fir.t year that ,uch an al·
tempt v.a~ made and v.hat lid·
tcr way 10 cckbratc than 10 1ia,e
a hanque1."
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Tennis·

UAH wins series against Blazers

April 5 Alabama A&M- M, L 7-2; W, won 7-2
Upcoming Games:
April 14 UNA (Home) 2:00 p.m. (M&W)

Track and Field

By Jamie Gilliam

April 5 Mt. Laurel Invitational- Finished 2nd place
Upcoming Event:
April 10-11 Sea Ray Relays (Knoxville, TN)

UA/l Sports Information

The Chargers began play
this past week with a midweek matchup against Martin Methodist College from
nearby Pulaski. Te nn. The
Diamo nd Chargers then
turned their aucntion to the
defending GSC Champion
Valdosta State Blazers at John
Hunt Park over the weekend.
Wednesday ·s outing
against the Redhawks saw the
UAII bats come alive pounding out 13 hits for a 9-4 win at
Joe Davis Stadium. After falling hchind 3- 1 after three innings. the Chargers bounced
back with a five-run fifth and
held onto the lead the rc<;t of
the way. Junior's Kyle Olson
and We-. Long led the offcnsi\'c attacl \\-ith hoth claiming thrl'C hit" apiece on thl!
night. Sophomore Ty<le
~1e:ido\\, picked up the\\ m
allov.ing a lone hit in three
innings of v.011. in relief of
UAI I , tarter Ta) lor Pontiu,.
With the llullh\ ille Star-.
occupying Joe Davis Stadium
for the weekend. the Charger:. moved to the oppo:.ite
side of Airport Road hosting
Valdosta State at John Hunt
Park in the fir-t-ever game,

Baseball
April 2 Martin Methodist W 9-5
April 5 Valdosta St. W 7-3
April 5 Valdosta St. L 7-2
April 6 Valdosta St. W 8-6
Upcoming Games:
April 11 Montevallo (Home) 6:00 p.m.
April 12 Montevallo (Home) (DH) (Home) 1:00 p.m.
April 15 Alabama A&M (Normal, AL) 2:00 p.m.

Softball

The Chargers won again.s t the Valdosta State Blazers at John Hunt Park over the weekend.

played on Field One of the
complcJC. The ninth-ranked
Bla1t•r-. rollc<l into the Rocket
Cil) tied atop the GSC fa1,t
D1, 1,ion St.111J1ng, but v.hcn
the ,mokc h,td clcarcJ. th.:
Charger:- ha<l taken 2 of 3
fmm VSIJ for the -..cric, v. in
and knocking Valdosta State
into a three-way tic with lJAH
and West Georgia for -.ccond
in the standing-,.
The firi-. t g ame saw
sophomore right fielder Ryan
Cox deli,·cr the fiN home run

at John Hunt Park and giYe
the Charger-. an early 3 0 lead
in the hottom of 1hc -.econd.
Thi.' Blazer, battled back
hov.ever d1ipp11u1 av.a) at
L' AH ,1am:r Tr•• i \lc.1J(1v.,
by ,l'nting a nm in the third.
fourth and ,ixth inning,.
Working 1-, hb new role out
of the bullpen fomicr starter
Adam Bas, came on in the
ei!Zhth before the Charger,
knockt-d VSU :.tarter Adam
Lingenfelter from the game in
the eighth highlighted by a

two-run home run from ~ni11r Drew Ncw-.om.
B,L~" faced the minimum
in the final two inning, to pick
up hi, 22nd caR-er win tying
the "'hool rci:ord held b}Matt Jan,;tn.
Game tv.o of the ,eric,
, av. a pair of ~pkndid pitching perfonnauces on the hill
a-, the Blazers· Davey Covey
and the Chargcn.· Brent Davenport went toe-to-toe for six
BASEBALL page 7

UAH Sports Information
A weekend that began -.o
well ended in cli,a,tcr for the
Charger,. After car, ing up
their fir.t three opponent-.. in
the GSC Cro-.-.o, er. the
C'h:1rgcr:- lo,t to lxlt,1 St/lie.
That lo..., v..1, lollov.ed h)' J
p:11r ot ,eth,1ck, again,t
Southern
lllin111,b.lv. .ud-., ille.
Ilk' ChaQ,?l'I' onl)' ,tuTCndcR•J thrc.-e run, in the.• liN
thrc.: t!amc,. hut. in the thrcl.!
lo:-,e,. t.:AH pitcher, v. ere
pounded. Tv. enty run,
ctw,...cd the plate. mcluding
three homcrun, in the fin,11
three game,. fhc error bug
abo reared ib ugly he:,d 111
the , ccond game again'-l
SIUE. Fi,e mi,cue, allo\\c.'<.I
the Cougar-. to make up a fh c
run deficit.
Now it'-, -.oul--,earching
time fo r the 16th ranked

Charger-(25-11. 7-2inGSC'>.
The stre tch run i, packed
with important conference
game..., ...ix of which come thi,
wt.-ek. All -.c,en of the game-,
will he import.ml in the South
Region ,1,111Jing.... The
Charger-. were rJJtked -.c.:ond
lx•hinJ tnp ranl..c<l Ba!T) and
ahcaJ of thirJ place Wl•,t
Flon.la.
G:ime I-SIi- 5. l ' \H I

Gume2-SIE7, l AH 6thoth
j!;mnes pla)t-d on \ pril 61
~unJ:1~ \\,1, not a ruod
<la} fur Charger ,olthall. '\o.
:23 Southern lllinoi-.Edwanh, illc ,wept a pair a
gank"- from VAi{ 5-1 an<l 7-6
in ci~ht inning, al lhe Metro
Spon,plcx. llie Jo-.-.c, ha\e
she 16th mnl..ed Charger-. in
the midst of a -~-game lo~ing
._1..id. after v. inning e1iht
.,tr.tight.
In the oixner. the\ i,iting
Cougar-. hit three homcruns
and had 12 hi1s. 11 off of

surcharge. Please present this a vertisement at the entrance door.

Forms ol payment for Costco Members: cash, debit, Amencan opre:ss
formso( paymentfor Non-Members: Cash, debit, A-nencan Expres...
For ll10fe inforrrution contact Sht:fry Mcfctran at 990--418'1 or email costco356 yahoo.com

w

•

!\!nn ~

r

IA...,.,_

ll

SOFTBALL page7
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Read The Exponm t online at www.uahexpooent.oom

Shop this weekend without a membership and without the normal 5% non-member

,tarter Katrina Fomich. SIUE
left fielder Korcc Claxton had
two of the homer,;. She fini,hcd with three hit, and
thn.-c RBI. Fomich droppc.'\I to
7 3 '>l.ith the lo-,,. She la\tcd
-l 1/J inning,. hcforl' gi,inµ
Y ii)' 10 relic, er C'ourtnc)
hmdcrl-url.. Sat,1 \\'mn \.\a,
the onl\ Charrcr 111 rt•a~·h
ha-.c t\.\ '"c \.\ 1th a p.iir 11I in•
licldhn,
In the ,t•cond game. the
Charfet, ramc out Iired up.

A

Didnt have
rime to pick
up the paper
after class?
UAH Faculty, Staff & Students
Be our Guests
April 11, 12, 13 2003

Chargers in a foul mood
after GSC Crossover disaster
By Antoine Bell

April 4 Henderson St. W 15-0
April 4 Central Arkansas W 5-1
April 5 Arkansas Tech W 10-2
April 5 Delta St. L 8-7
April 6 SIU-Edwardsville L 5· 1
April 6 SIU-Edwardsville L 7-6
Upcoming Games:
April 12 Valdosta St. (DH, Home) 12:00 p.m.
April 13 Valdosta St. (DH, Home) 12:00 p.m.

l

b) 8rownA5Rct

1503 Sparkman Dr., N .W.
Huntsville, Alabama 35816
(256) 8.~ 130

·············-······· ···········
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Intramural tournaments looking
for a few champions this weekend

By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ronak_7@yahoo.com

By Aaron Petersen
Intramural

A True Blue
Charger
Coach Lennie Acuff. the most successful coach in the
history of UAH men's basketball. had a choice to make in
recent weeks. Choice A was to remain the leader of program he ha.<i built from the ground up into a perennial NCAA
Division II tournament contender or Acuff could take choice
B.
This choice invohed taking over a program about 40
miles to the South of Huntsville. and this program was
UAH's archrival in the Gulf South Conference. I think you
know what program I'm referring to. the Lnivcrsity of North
Alabama. located in Florence. AL.
Their prcviou~ coach. Gary Elliott. retired after this pa~t
-.ea~n. The won.t kept rumor in all of North Alabama ,,nee
Elliott announced hi, retirement wa~ that Acuff was the
man the Lion, had e~arl..ed in taking O\Cr the reign, in
Horencc.
The Li\m~ came calling with an offer o f 50.000 a ) Ca r
(thi~ according 1 1 the /11m1n-illr.11m('~. Al~o :i cor<lmg to
the paper. Acuff m:ikc, about $46.{XX> here at UAH. Hon
c:.11) . he ~hl1uld be making more here at UA H. but 1h.1t'~
not Ill)' call l.
Bur in an era v. hcn rno,t coaehe do not ta) at one
place. Acull J1.-c1c.ll.'d to not do\\11 the Purple ~nd Ycllo\, of
lJ~ A. 111,te.1d. h1.• , t:ned "Ch.trfcr Blu1.•"
l lw, dcchh>n sa\cd the pro~ram of the ,omt't1111c,k ngthy pr,,cc,, of tm<ling a ,ucce-.,or
Thi-. d1:ci,ion b> the e:1.-floor k. ::kr of Sh(lner C'ollegc
in Gl•orgia " ill m:untam the nc" "11111111g tra<l1tm11 that began here under the guidance of Len me Acuff
111, re..ord peak-. for 11sclt I02 " 111, m 1x ) ears. hi
lllll) lo,ing , ca on wa h.-.. first ye.1r on the Job, wh re ht
inc:1.pcnenc 1.•d ..quad "cm 9-17 Smee then, he has taken
thi, pmgr:1111 to nc\ er before ,cen height
Try 2 ~CAA .,ppcarnncc • a\crnging 19 \\tns ., sea n
,md alon • the "a~. h1 squ d ha, e, ollectcd t" o G l-:..1\t
di, i,1un title,
And to thro" mto h1 1mprcss1,c resume, cuff took
1h1 team h, the GSC tou~mcnt champ1on,-h1p gnmc f. r
th · first tune th1 past se son
And one more thmg. th1 also m,ohcs a p1pcl111e You
Stt. a p1pehnc 1s ,.t,1nmg to take place here m Hunt , 1lle
Th, ne" p1pclmc I takrng pince on the coun ms1de of
Sprag1ru Hall. on th• cnmpu of lJAlf
fh1 , pipeline v. as punctuated b~ name hke Joe Snuth,
Sac,c '>1~urn1und-.. n. l·rcd k Ginm . :ind\\ 111 continue
tu be pur ~t11atcd b) Zach Cnrp~·ntcr, v. hll "111 be a ,cmor

~c

O<.',t )C,lf

The p1peh11(· " ill add name, hkc J:ume Gar<lnt·r. Will
Gan.l~r. l>.mncll C:uthor1. D.m,cl ba,tcrl:,. and nC\\Collli'.'rs
Ja,l,n Smnh (Joe:·,. :,ounfcrbr1l1hen. 6-9 Micah l)elnRo~a.
and o--t \\alli~ Connorcornc the \\inter nf 2003.
And the one lo lt·ad tht•m " i II he a n1;,1n "ho\\ a, naam:d
the GSC Eas.tcm DI\ i,11111 Coach ol the Yc.1- la,1 }Car.
Hi, name i, Lennie Acufl \\ ho ,,. , 1111 the coa.:h of tht•
Uni\ CNt) ot Hunh \ ,lie 111 Alabama.

1\dverlise1nent infonnation
n h.: ohfomcd bvconlactm
t al 71,, l ~poru 111 I,
phon , fu:, cmaal ur III tit Vmver 1l) cuter room HM
1 kph nc ?4-6090 I x t\24-6096
I m411 cxpon 111..d, <l l'maal uah (,'(I
dvcrh!R'TI1 nl mfomtahon

l"n'ln I Juhl r \d\uh m

1ana

nroer

After the fir-..c round of
tournament play. there as-e already some unexpected developments. Last Saturday.
the# I seeded Main faent of
the 3-on-3 basketball tournament was upset by #9 seed
Pain to the 4· PoK,-er.
Riley Freelove hit jump
shot after jump shot to lead
his team to a one-point victory. The Main El'ent played
hard but couldn · t pull off the

win v. ithout their be-.t player
John Nichola., in the game.
The Punishers. led by captain DeAyrus Smith beat
tvoah 10 advance to play
Pain 10 the 4-+ in ne>.t week's
semifinal.
Lights Out handled Gorilla Unit pretty ea-..ily to advance
to
play
Dominatri.xarioneri:ers who
beat Pikes B with little
trouble. The semifinals and
final~ will be thii- Saturday,
April 12 beginning at
10:00am.
The 6-pack soccer touma-

ment abo kickedofflnst Saturday. The ATO':. advanced
alter beating 7he Losers by
ten goals. Bnukafut dominated FC Blackshirts who
forfeited after the first half.
The Team lo~t to 71ie Fast
and Furious who won by
three goals. and United Nations beat up on a depleted
Sigma Nu team 19-4. ATO will
play Bnukafut. and The Fast
and Furious will play United
Nations in the :.emifinals this
Saturday beginning at 12 p.m.
Softball finbhed it5 regular seru.on play on Sunday.

Sigma Nu clinched first place
in the men's division with a
two-run win over ATO. and
Soft Monkey Ape Patrol beat
the Pikes to get second place
in the tournament_ In Coed
play The Butn49e~ will go
up against The Bomb Squad.
lbc Coed and Men ·s soft
ball tournament will consist
of a 'winner takes all' final
game. Play begins at 3 p.m.
on Sunday. April 13. For tournament scheduling. visit the
intramural
web~itc
www.uah.edu/intramural.

Calling all graduates!
Please stop by The Exponent
Office or call 824.6090, if you
wish to be featured in next
week's special issue of
graduation. Those who apply
must be willing to have their
picture placed in the centerfold
of the paper along with a quote
to the your fellow students .

Your Gateway

~~World
Austr.tlia • Chile • China
C?A"h Rcpibli • C Rica · Denmark • Eogbnd
France •Gcnnan) •Ghana •lreJand • Israel • Italy
Malta • i-w 7.mxi • &orland • ...pain • \ \'OOen • Thai1md

University credit
Jcholarships available
,(gnguage classes at all levels
c:Jyf.onth, s11mnzer; senzester &yearlong progra,ns
I
Wide range ofacadeniic co11rses
I
Internships
J'ield trips & tours
Jma/1 classes
uSTUDU~S
IVERSJTY
ABROAD
co lSQRTIUM

U§~C

~

Read
The
Exponent
online at

www.
uah
exponent
.com
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plus innings unfortunately battle back. In the series fifor the UAH faithful Daven- nale. UAH i.cored ,ingle
port took. over after VSU had runs in the fir--t and the fifth
put six rum. up in the fir;t in- but ;.!randed 1\1. 0 runner-, in
ning off of starter Ryan the fin,t and left the ba,e:Vinson.
loaded in the fifth keeping the
lllrowing a na.,ty ~idcam1 door open fonhe Blazer.,.
sinker. Co\'ey kept the UAH
"Tbe Chargers drev. first
hitters at bay going six and blood in the bottom of the
one-thirds innings allowing first as Olson drove in Cox.
only two hits before the who kept hi sixteen-game
Chargers finally got a run off hitting streak alive with a
him in the bottom of the sev- single to leadoff the frame.
enth. Davenport pitched Long then gave the Chargnearly as well going six and ers a 2-0 advantage with an
one-thirds innings scattering RBI single in the fifth scorsix hits with the Blazers scor- ing senior Seth Bowen.
ing one earned run on the
Posting a no-h itter
Muscle Shoals native. UAH through five innings, UAH
attempted a rally in the bot- starter Wes Mindingall saw
tom of the seventh as they things come unglued in the
pushed across a pair of runs top of the sixth as a leadoff
but it would not be enough walk and subsequent single
as VSUcruised tothe7-2 win. got a Blazer rally going and
Sunday·s rubber game Valdosta State put five runs
was very reminiscent of on the board for a 5-2 lead
game one on Saturday with midway through the sixth.
UAH jumping out in front
The Chargers battled
only to have the Blazers back though. In the bottom

of the sixth UAH got their
fiN 1wo batters on ba--e as
~enior,, Dre\lo Newsom and
Ju,tin Barnes reached and
both ,cored in the inning to
make ii 5-4. Barne<: then
pTO\<-'<I to be the hero for the
Charger., as he called hi~ O\\n
shot in the seventh and
blasted a three-run home run
o\·er the left field fence as part
of a four-run seventh.
The UAH defense then
gave the Blazers an open
door in the ninth against
Ba-,s, who had came on in
relief of Mindingall in the
sixth. The Chargers made
three errors allowing VSU to
pick up a run before Bass
slammed the door shut. For
Bass, the win set a school
record for wins in a career as
he now has 23 in his three
seasons and wa-, the Huntsville native·s second victory
of the series after picking up
a W in relief on Saturday.

If you have any comments on
the articles or the Sports
section in general, please
contact Ronak Patel, Sports
Editor at ronak_7@yahoo.com

Get The Exponent
in your lnbox

Regster now on our website and automatlcally receive
a n Email Edition of the paper with every new tssue.
Headline News• College Sports • Campus calendar
Local Weather • Dally Horoscope
H's the best way to stay Informed... and it's free.

www.uahexponent.com
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The University of A labama 1n Huntsville Salute:
En owe Sc o ors ips
ADTRAN Scholanhip
Courtney Mount

AmSouth Bank - Marie Alexander Bone
Memorial Scholarship
Kathleen Amundson
Profa;sor Elmer E. Anderson Scholarship
Amanda Gate.,;
Association of Government Accountants Thomas A. Bair Scbolarship
(No award for 2002-2003)
The Jeffrey J. Bayer Memorial Scholarship
Noah House

The Carolyne Pride Bell and Robert KJrk Bell
Memorial Scholarship
Niki Fortenberry April Kelly
Lind!.ey Guthrie Kelly Tubbs
The Barbara Cooper Blelr and Jo Cooper Dark
Presidential Scholarship
Michele Belo Kerri Key
Joanna Boeckmann Cheryl Renz-Olar
Kim Besosa
The Boeing Presidential Scholarship
Kevin Gray Austin Rogers
Timothy Manning
The Dr. Margaret s. Bond Scholarship
Amy Bue Miae Elkins

The Marie Alexander Bone
Memorial Scholarship

Jerome R.assier

The Prol~r D. Royce Boyer Scholarship
Jason Statum

The David and Cmdi Cas.iis Branham
Scholarship
A1lison Harris

The Lella C. and Frank H. Bromberg
Scbolarship

Augustine Ochieng
The William T. and Joe Ann Brooks
Scholarship
Karen Rose
The Dr. Robert A. Brown Scholarship
Jennifer Warren
The Ehney Addison Camp, Jr. Scholarship
Jason Brazelton-Hughes Michael Mercer
Richard Jackson Laura Parks

The Decatur Scholarship
Laura Cashio BobbieSue Stone
The ThOll18.i James Dlmopoullos

Memorial Award
Adventika Regmi
The George W. Ditto Memorial Scholarship
David Harbison
Thomas Taylor
Ryan Rozelle

The Joseph C. Dowdle Scholarship
Ronald Cohen

The Dynetics, Inc. Scholarship
Cara Stein

The Evans Best of Show Art Award
To be announced -Awardee Narne.d at
the Annual Student Art Exhibition
The Broadus Adair and Lella Roberts Fincher

Memorial Scholarship
Alicia Weeks

Natalia Baeza

Ttffany Freeman

The Valmore and Frank R. Fogle Scholarship
Wendy Swean
The Suzanne, Kay?.and Gregory Ford

Memorial ~holarshlp
Erin Lindsay

The Reggie F. Gilland Memorial Scholarship

Wtlliarn Adams

Regina Bryson

The Reg Glisson Jazz Scholarship

The Harry C. CttW-s, Jr. Memorial Schol.arshlp
Christopher Clem

The Bill Dale Wind Ensemble Scholarship
Donald Dugal Samuel Laird
Jessica Hullett Brian Roach
The Jo Cooper and Henry W. Dark
PresidentJal Scholarship
Steven Dunavant Jennifer Oliver
Stacey Jones
Deborah Williams

The Joseph Warren Jones
Memorial Scholarship
Mark Byrne
Lera Kirby
Kimberly Fiupatrick
uah Walters
James Jones
Zara Wright

Bethany Williamson

The Kathryn L. Harris
Women's Studies Scholarship
Emily Johnson
The Kenneth E. and Sharon H. Harwell

Scholarship
Shane Basham

The Gerhard B. Heller Memorial Scholarship
Nathan Lewi
Nicholas Ward
Angela Rea

Stacey Anacker

Andrea Robinson

Thell

The Emmy and Hermann Ludewig Scholarsbip
Christian Eggleston

The

The Sidney L. McDonald
Presidential Scholarship
Monica Barkley Justin Knighten
Joseph Icard
Blake McFall

The Henry Plyler and Louise Sanders
McManos Memorial Scholarship
Sarah Ridout

The Samuel P. McManus Scholarship
(No award in 2002-2003)

The Pamela Mitchell Memorial Scholanbip
Melanie Carter

n

The Music Faculty Scholarship
Carolyn Smith

NASA-MSFC Retirees Association Scholar8bip
Ryan Bowerman
The NEC Electronics. Inc. Scholarship
Jared Cox
Adam Nelson
John Crosswy Lynn Nguyen
Marie Fleming

Gina Lee

The Felix L. NeWlll8D Scholarship
Heather Byland
Debora Graham

April Justice
Benjamin Plummer

The William Penn Nichols
Memorial Scholarship
Jessica Boyett
Travis Gunn

Memorial Scholarship
Gregory Bearden
Amanda Owens
Leslee Drinnen
Johnny Wales
Aaron Ezell Daniel Yant

T he F. Kenneth and Jean BeelaDd Noojin
Memorial Scholarship

Michael Moore

Raymond Linton

Jim Hamon - Reseudl Gelledcs Scholanh1p
Amanda Kelsoe

I

The Lockheed Martin Scholarship
Miranda Parton
Franchot South

The Erich W. Neubert Memorial Scholarship
Scott Amacher Laura Eltison

The W.L. and Lucille Howard

The

Natalie Walker

The John S. Hendrl~k.s Scholarship
Chric;tina Le ter
The Heritage Junior Woman's Club Scholarship
The Gerry Higaim Scholarship for ExcelJeoce
Adam McManus

Tb.e J,

The tnmk C. Uu Memorial Scholarship

The Sarah Hardcastle McCanless Scholarship
Paul Szabo

Adam Tuck.er

Jea1

The

The Dr. David L. Graves
Memorial Scholarship

Erwin and Alberta BaniO Scholarship

The I
I

Michael Swanson

The Martin Family 'lrust Scholarship
April Dahlke
Joe) Bresciani

The Bertjamln and Hazel.lne Grava
Scholarship
Brandy Pruitt

81

The Dr. Bernard F. Keiffer Scholarship
Shane Gordon

(No Award in 2002-2003)

Timothy Cohen

The NCI

The Carl T. Jones Engineering Scholarship
Dantin Roddy Catalina Weaver

The Gary S. Lindsay Memorial ScholarshJp
Lance HarwcU

The James D. Rays Scholarship
Andrew Habel John Wooten

The Compass Bank Scholarship
Jesc;ica Riis

The Gregory David Johnston Scholarship
Lisa Dennis Cedric Reeves

Tbe Harry C. Fisher Memorial Scholarship

The JIUllesAllan Clark Memorial Scholarship

The CoUege of Nursing Dean's Scholarship
Kelly Miller

The Dr. Robert E. James
Psychology Scholarship
Erika Thompson

The Yvonne M. Kheir Scholarship

The Dr. Daniel G. Hays Memorial Sdlolarsldp
Corey Rosenbloom

The Frandsco J. Colla--0 Scholarship
(No award in 2002-2003)

The Huntsville Hospital Scholarship (Humana)
Rebecca Springer

The Elizabeth M. Fisher Memorial Scholarship
Rose Linsky

The Pei-Ling Chan Presidential Scholarship
Riley Freelove Christopher Madsen
Coleman Hardy Monica Morris
Rachel Ward

The Ru J. Hung Scholarship
Adam Harms

Noojin Family Scholarship
Eugene Anselm
Martina Hofmal'Cber

The:

s
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es Our Scholarship Donors and Recipients
nae North Alabama lmtrnmeu.tatioll, Systam,
and Automation Society Sdlolanbip
Saba Alavi

Ouisty Sulouff

Stephen Cross
The Samuel Palmer Memorial Scholanhlp
Elliot Patterson Benjamin Wooten

Jean-Marc Plante Memorial Sdtolarshlp
Gerald Overton

Tbe John Carl Powell Memorial Scholarship
Melony Clemons
The Christine Martin Pruitt
Memorial Scholarship
William Buxbaum

The Thomas and Minnie Rast Scholarship
Heuther Bennett Letisha Jenkins
Jeremy Cheek. KAylin Mcundon
Katrina Fomich Eusebio Samuel
Nancy Hallmark Tracy Smith
Nicole Hru !er Rachel Weaver
Rebecca Hirsbrunner
The Dr. Clyde Riley Scholarshlp
Stefanie Omvits

Tbe Frances Cabaniss Roberts Scbolanbfp
Michelle Patton Lisa Sutherland
The M. Louis Salmon Scholanhlp

Hilde Dryden
The Calvert Fl"aDklln Sammons
Memorial Scbolanhip

Jennifer Buck
The R. Wayne Sanders Memorial Scholarshlp
Martina Hofmarcher
Tile W.F. Sanden, Jr. and Paula C. Sanden
Scholarship
Beverly Dunrod
The SCI Systems, lnc./Olia B. Kl.ag

Scholarship
Andrew Cusack

The Charles E. Shaver, Sr.
Presidential Scbolanhlp
Allen Pike
Brian Trotter
Rebecca Pratico
The MIidred D. Simmons
Manorial Scbolanhip
Jedidiah Baris

The Leroy Simms Scholarship
Tynise Gray Shiloh Whitney

Jacquelyn Kuzmic

The JoAnn Sloan Memorial Scholarshlp
Ann Porten

The Verna and Gerald Smith
Memorial Scholarship
Kristen Baskewicz
Michelle Nielson
Sara McFaddin

Danae Vla.sse

Kristina Newsome

'l1at Society of American Military Engineers Hu.nmille Post Scholarship
Adam Massey

Spanish Chm of Huntsville Scholarship
Aimee Lineberry Eli1.abeth Sanchez
The Spencer Foundation Scholarship

Kimberly Foley
Alyce Hothcrn

Laura Stone
Jeffrey Wilson

The Guy J. Spencer, Jr. and Sally C. Spencer
Sdiolarshfp
Kerry Smith

The Ilse and Bernhard Teamann
Foreip Languaaes Scholarshlp
Caroline Whetham

The Ilse and Bernbard Temnann
Music Scbolanlllp
Allison Clarie

The Carla Thomas, M.D. Scholarship
Brian Barnette

The Irene Wright Memorial Scholarsb.lp
(No award for 2002-2003)

The Dorothy Wright Thrasher and
Tom Goodman 'lbrasber Scbolanhip
James Barron Kelsey England
Kevin Cole Brian Ham.di
Matthew Cornwell Kristi Kaler

The Donald Zana Memorial Scholarship
William Lucas Jennifer Martin
Melissa Mann

The UAH Alumni ~ t i o o ScbolarshJp
Chad McEligott Joshua Stepp

The Kelly Zettle Memorial Scholarship
Christopher Carter Justin Register

Jla Jo Zhao Memorial Scholarship
Oiarles King

The UAH Foundation Presidential Scholarshlp
Soumiea Abushagur
James Lamb
Kendra Alley
Erika Lane
Elizabeth Anderson
Nicole Anderson

Aaron Atkin~
Brooke Belyea
Jon Bland
Christopher Campbell
Chri topher Carlson
John Carter
Thomasin Cates
Andrew Clemons
Michael Cluxton
Kellie Corder
Stacie Crawford
Leah DellaCalce
Ricky Dickens, Jr.

Ashley Dunn
Toni Fanis
Cody Flores
Walt.er Freeman
Mark Gale
Jeffrey Graham
Sarah Graham
Justin Gransky
Christy Gray

Jennifer Guthrie
Meridith Hall
Christopher Henry
Stephanie Herring
Robin Herring
Laura Hinke
Kathleen Hodson
Kate Howani
Ronald Jennings, Jr.
Javann Jones
Megan Keller
Kristian Kleminsky
Christopher Koczor

James LeBlanc

Sonya Legg
Abby Longshore
Jonathan Looser
Lindsey Lou

Imron Masood
Connie McAllister
Jason Merkel
Michael Mitchell
Aspen Montgomery
Lisa Monticciolo
Sean Moultrie
Anh Mguyen
F.mily Olive
Kristin Osmer
Paul Otero
Jacob Parton
Rachel Peveler
Gregory Reed
Kelli Renegar
John Rideout
James Rose
Jennifer Scbrimschcr
Erika Schum

Bmily Simmons
Lindsey Sisco
Bryan Smith
Karyn Stephanz
Thomas Sullivan
Aaron Tauchen
Joshua Walter
Brian Wells
Ryan Wincey
James Yeske
David Yoder
Teresa Zimmerman

Tile University Women's Club Scholarship
Rebecca Bifulco Stephanie Watson
Monique Given

The Dr. Wember von Braun Scholarship
Sarah Paul
The Jack R. Walk.er Scholarship
Leah Parker

The John F. Walsh Endowed Scholarship
(No awani for 2002-2003)

The Harry H. Watters Memorial Scholarship
for Excellence In Jazz
Jeffrey Koenit.Ler
The David Lee \Velis Memorial ScbolarshJp
David Belknap Je se Harvey
The Dr. J.E. Whitaker Scholarship

Sheri Cal
Rachael Cornwell

Tiffany Spence
Rachael Wise

The Or. Harold J. WIison Memorial Scholarship
Darcia Crutch
Marshonia Hubbert
Demetrius Fortson
Iris Smith
Tschncisha Gray
Natosha Whltman
The Isidore and Mamie Wind
and ChOdren Scbolarship
Eugene Anselm Sara Otwell
Scott Butson Jennifer Smith
Michael Day Thomas Spain
Tylec F.nglestad Thiago Tognetti
Michele Faris Angela Whilc:hom
Sarah Jones Tremis Woodley

The M. Carl Ziemke Memorial .Researdl Award
(To be announced)

Annual Scholarshi s
Arab Rotary Club Annual Scholarship
Jessica McAllister Amy Wilson
Boeing Business Annual SchoJarshlp
Nancy Hallmark James Jones

Boeing Computer Science Annual Scholarship
Nicolas Speigelbcrg
Boeln& Engineering Annual Scholarship

Stephen Cro~ Michael Youngblood
Branwen Schuettpelz
Robert W. Douglass, ID Memorial Scholanhip
Jason Hawes
Huntsville Ael"08pace Marketing Association
Annual Scholarshi
Branwen Schuettpe~

Huntsville A88odatJon of Small Business
in Advanced Technology
Deanna Hendrix
Huntsville Electro-Optkal Society Scholarship
Jaime Cardenas Gonzalez

Dan McCauley Memorial Scbolanhlp
Ian Fletcher

Redstooe Federal Credit Union
Brian Scott Copeland

Albert E. Schuler Annual Scholarship
(North Alabama Instrumentation, Systems
and Automation Society)
Andrew Henninger

Sbearwater Scholarship for
Jlcademic Excellence in Cbenmtry
Derek. Oaxton Lauren Biter

UAH Alumni A&tociation Annual Scholarship
Nicholas Adkins

Katie Howard

Christopher Alexander

Kelly Jackson

John Andresen
Joseph Barnes

Kelsey Brekke
Lauren Burger
Tecora CannichaeJ
Vandiver Chaplin, II
Eulice Chapman
01.anda Childress
Timothy Cole

Steven Deutschendorf
Kevin DiVincenz.o
Jennifer Fulton
Jennifer HilJ

Jessica Jordan
Nathan McFall

Emily Miller

lbomas Owens
Patrick. Price
William Riley
Nicolas Spiegelberg

Alisha Sullivan
Joseph Tate
Paul Walling

Dustin Whited
Lisa Wilson
Samantha Wimberly

New sc olarshiP.s to e
awarded in Fall 2003
Dr. Harry F. Hillman. l1J Memorial Scholarship

Robert E. James Communication Arts Scholarship
Sbelbie J. King Scholarship
Jane Knight Lowe Memorial Scholarship
Alumni Association - Jesse P. Stutts Scholarship
Roy J. Nichols Scholarship
Wendy D. Thompson Memorial Scholarship
Sue Ballou Weir Scholarship
Margaret "Mac Wright Scholarship
00

E~ry qfort Ito., bun mam- to acc11rau-ly list each
.ldtolonhip. Should ~re N an error or omission,
your cusistance in rroogni.dng .rudt an owniglll will N
apprKial«L P ~ contact 25f.J/824-650I. ThanJc )'OK.

-u
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S ffotligh
By Jorge Raub
Entertainment
Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu

Phone Booth is a cinematic triumph
By Philip Wuntch
The Dallas Morning News

With much ballyhoo and brarndo. aMUSE Gallery celebrated its second anniversary and. ala • its closing day
this past Saturday.
Gallery owner Grace Biliter hosted a party that evening
along with several of the artists the gallery has featured.
Local fave Black Root Ensemble funked it up for the crowd
that gathered to celebrate Grace, the contributions aMUSE
has made to the Five Point~ arts scene, and the outlet
aMUSE has provided for the creativity of local artists.
An eclectic crowd of gallery fans and local '·celebs"
such a.s None Such Gifts owner Catherine Shearer, documentary filmmaker Tina Rochester. and artists Beth and
Joey Norwood gathered to pay their respects to aMUSE.
:;oak up the sounds of En-;emble. and partake of :,,ome free
\\ inc and hoTh d ·oeuvre~.
Many were sad to see aMUSE closing down. but hope
:,,prings eternal and Grace is looking to reopen again :,,ometime ,oon in a new loc:1tion. Five Points will certainly not
be the :,,ame without aMUSE. Tiumk you. Grace. for your
hard work and tirelcs:- dedication!
Per~onally. I lo\'e attending variou, art:,,y gathering~
and e,·ent~. There i!> always an eclectic little slice of humanity present: interc:,,ting characters worthy to be :-ubjects of their very own short film on IFC or something to
that effect. You ne\'er know who you might run into.
As a side note: for John. the guy wearing the white
:-hort-,leeved shin. email me. I have a mes~age for you.
Si,ter Hazel will play Joe Da\'i, Stadium this Friday night.
April 11. The band i1s touring to promote their recently
relea:-ed album Chming Dayli!{llt.
The concerti-; all age-. and begin:-. at 6 p.m. Si,tcr Ha/cl""
performance i, part of $1. Jude':- Spring Break Fe.,tival.
There i,; no charge for the concert. hut admi,,ion to get
into the gate at the fe,;tival is S'.!.
For you mu-;ic fan, who,e ta,te lie:- elsewhere. you
have another option for mu~ical entertainment Friday
e\ening - and once again. the ,how i:- FREE!
Rock band Tonic will be playing a show at 8 p.m. on
April 11 at Spraggins Hall a-; part of this year·, Springfcst
brought to you by our friend, at ACE. So head on out and
:-how your support for UAH by giving thi:- e,ent a good
tum-out.
RAUB page 9

"Phone Booth"' takes you
on an enjoyably tense ride,
while rarely leaving the confines of its titular structure.
'Ille film is a triumph for
director Joel Schumacher,
whose film~ nre often splashy
but more often hollow. His
previous best, ··Falling
Down" with Michael Douglas. was a forerunner of
··Phone Booth's" treatment
of mental collap:-e in an urban !-Citing.
For Colin Farrell, "Phone
Booth"' provides the litmu:,,
test for his much-touted prospective stardom. Many actor< screen prc:-cnce il- determ incd nor by how they
stand but by how they move.
Movie~ arc. after all. motion
picture'-. In previous films.
Farrell has moved with the
predatory grace of a panther.
In "Phone B()Oth," his mO\Cmenb are confined by the
diameter, of ,aid ,tructurc.
but he still command:,, the
s.:rf'C11 \\ ith a ,u:-tained performance of powerful. nrn
emotion,.
Farrell
play~
Stu
Shephard. a Manhattan media consultant who~e chief
concern is hi, own upward
mobility. Camouflaged by a

By Leslie Tignor

Featuring..•.

Andrew Osenga
Formally of The Normals
Now touring with
Caedmon's Call

Friday, April 18

at 8:00 p.m.
IN THE FIRST FLOOR GREAT ROOM
IN N.C.R.H. AT U.A.H.
Join us for FREE food, gourmet
coffees, and awesome fellowship.
ALL college students welcome!
Invite your friends and don't miss
this incredible Full Circle event.
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Top: Colin Farrell stars in
director Joel Schumacher's
thriller, Phone Booth. Side:
Katie Holmes appears in a
scene from the movie
Phone Booth, which also
features Keifer Sutherland.

After an unexpected melec. cornpa.,sionatc police officer Capt. Ramey (Forest
Whitaker) arrive:- on the
~ne and applies elementary

p!>ychology to the caller. saying that the man mu-,t have
intimacy b~uc,. The caller
l-nickers. In fact. the anonymou, caller has the .t.ealotry

of the \'ilia in of ··seven... In
his own mercile,:- vie\l.. he i-.
gi\ ing Stu only what he de
senc,.
PH0NEBOOTH page12

Kiss Me, Kate revives Broadway classic
other Op "nin Another Shm,·.

which wekomcs the audience to both Baltimore and
to the opening :,,cenc of a
The Hunt'-\ illc Commu- mu:,,ical adaptation of
nity Choru~ A,sodation will Shake:-pcnre·s 1hl' Taming of
continue their production of the Shrew.
the Tony Av.ard-winning rcA ~truggling theatre
\'ival of Cole Porter·, ac- group i, trying to put on
claimed musical. KisJ Me. Shakc:-peare·-, Shrew, ho\11, Kme.April l0- l2attheVon cvcr, the ca.,t i, faced \II, ith
Braun Center Playh()u,;e.
o,erwhclminf difficultie,.
Kiss Me. Kate \\,h fin,t Each ot the four main ca,t
introduced to Broadway in member'~ on ,tage perfor1948. It \\on four Ton) mance i, comoluted b} what
A'l'-.trd, and became the lir-.t b going on in hi, or her off,hov. to e,er v.in a ·Bc,t ,tagc life.
\fo,ical' Tony Award. In
The four main ca,t mem1999. Michael Blakemore did ber, include Michael Bcutjcr
a re\'i\'al of thi, play and it a, Fred Graham/Pctrucio.
remarkabl} \\ lm fo c Tony Chri,tie McCleary a, Lilli
Award,.
Vanc,,i/Katharinc. Alexi,
John Hancock. Dn~tornf Reinhart a, Loi, Lane/
thi, HCC A rendition of Ki.\s Bianca. and De,crny l.ane
He Kate•. ,aid that hi, goal Ta}lm a, Bill Calhoun/
b for thi, production to Luccntio.
"bring ,omcthing totally re\1ichacl Beutjcr Fhc, a
' itali,cd. and \Cl) cxtiting to rnanelou, performance a,
the Hunh,ille ,tage."
Fred Graham. the man \I.ho
Thi, ,ho\\ include, a mu:,,t tame the ,hrc\\, or at
pla}-within-a play. The play lca,1 keep her from de:-ening
begin, with the !'>ong. An- the ,how.
Entertainment nnter

The Full Circle College
Ministry presents ...

slick exterior, he feeds a string
of lies to his clients and his
wife. A chance phone call.
which he answers on instinct. shatters his existence.
The caller ( Kiefer
Sutherland) informs Stu that
he is a serial sniper who will
shoot him if he moves from
the phone booth at the busy
urban intersection. While the
rest of the world passes him
by. Stu grows increasingly
frantic. The caller seems to
k11ow all of Stu's secrets. both
personal and professional.
and enjoys playing mind
games with his once cocksure
prey.

ne1

Opposite Beutjer. Christie
McCleary played the perfect
diva as Lilli Vanc-.i.i. Fred\
demanding ex-wife and the
other lead in the play-withina-play.
Fred and Lilli haven't had
the most harmoniou, divorce. She·~ engaged to
Army General Harrhon
Howell (Jame, Mandra~).
and he·, ,Jeeping v. ith the
,how\. Bianca (Ale,;i,
ReinhaJ1).
Reinhart al,o play, the
role of Loi,. who i, Fred',
current Im c interc:.t. Tavlor
pla.>-~ the part of Bill Calh;)un.
v. ho i, the other man in Loi,·
life.
Reinh.1rt', ~rtormancc
wa, intriguing. Although.
,he i, not the bc,t ,ocali,1 I
ha,c c~er heard. her mere
prc,cncc lit up the entire
,tagc. Her energetic and da111ing per,nnaht) ,ccmc<l to
command the ,how.
Thi-. prnduction in.:lude,
\ ariou, bchind-the-:-ccnc,
tribulation,. Before the curtain ri-.c,. the audience find,

out that Bill has a gambling
pmblem. He inforrm, Loi, that
he ~igncd an IOU for a
$ I0.000 debt in Fn.'C.I':,, name.
Soon after. two gang,ter,
(William Hub,cher and John
Weber) ,how up at the theater and confront Fn.'C.I about
the SI 0.000 they belie\ e he
owe.. their mob b{w,. Fred
promise:,, the thug:- their
money a, ,oon a, the ,how
i, o, er.
Ho\\c-.er. problem, cn,uc
a, Lilli threaten" to lea,c the
,how after she find, our that
flower~ she receh ed from
Fred were really meant for
l,()i,.
For th<>l-C of you who
ha, c ne, er ,ccn Ki~, Me.
Ka1e, I do not want to give
av.ay the ending. To find out
ifhed and Lilli can he rc.:oncilcd and to ,cc v. hat be
cmne, of lhc
gang,te'""
)OU will ha,e ro gn to
HCCA", performance: thi,
\11,Cckend.
O,crall, I thought th1,
HCCA pmducuon v.a\ \\Prxicr·

,~o
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upscale, Mexico Lindo is more than
just another Mexican restaurant OPPORT\JNM
s, Jam~ Fluhler
ResrauronJ Critk
1adbon ha., yet am,thcr

nc,. Mc,icnn rc:-.taurant.
Mexico LinJ.,. :\llhough 11
mav rc,cmbk ,omc of the
other re taur:inb f rum the
out,idc. the oppo..,itc i, true
jn_qde.
Tot' decor and the auno5J)het"e i, (m~ ot an upxale
k.lk:m. ga.nkn :-•,taurant.
The color scheme i, all "''"t.
neutral color.- 'The w •.tlb arc
,cllov. and rhe tluor i, the
~ ,,1 Alahama red d:t}.

the item, the) offer. 'Wee, en
11nkre<l tme item with no onion, and no pepper:, and it
wa, prepared exn;..1ly the"' 3)
v.c reque,tcd it.
' lhe item-. \l.e dedued lo
UL,tC te,t \\ere fmm the comhin:uion dinner li$t. which al•
low, any two item, for only
5.99. or IUl} three item, for
$6.99.
TilC combination dinm:rs
are ,cn:cd with traditional
pinto bean, sprinLJcd with
chet'-.c and a unique Mcxicnn
rice. The rice v.a., lightly -.ca,oned and C(101ained pea,.
com. and cam1h. The lla,or
v. a, , Cf) ~•ood and a nke rendi 1100 of the tntditiomtl rke
n ,, · pl "'sef\e.
Our tirst t:i,..te-1c,1 \1.11, a
Chid,en En.:h1lada. It \\:t,
great The auec \\ liS ddic1uu and lightly s\\CCt m
taste The chicken v. seaoned nwdcrn1ely, \I. hich
complimented the auce.
nithcrth,111 O\C(•[)<l\\CTillJ; it.
A dusting of chee added
10 the appc~1rnncc. but du.I 11\ll
drown uut the milmue of

v. hich v, a, prepared v, ith
only meat. chcc,c. and let•
tuce. '!be meat was actually
moi,t and ,er) tender. The
fltwon, as excellent; lightly
,piced. with a hint of garlic.
o need to e\'Cn add saha.
Our third item \\a, a
Qu~lilla. v, hich Wlb wonderful m t:bite and texture. It
had been frc<.hly made ru,
well. The ch~ they chose
to serve v.~ lighter in llavor
and d td not dominate the
di,hes it i" -.crved in.
Mcxic,> Lmdo offer-. six
,cgetarian combination dinner-, and a children·, menu
'Crwd v, ith ri~--e «nd bean,.
TI1ey aho nffrr a ,ariety of
fajitas, nacho,. and ~lad,.

~ext time v.c are g(ling todc:fi
nitcl) onkr the fajita.,. ju.,t to
..ee if they ta.,tc a., good a,
they ,mell!
We were 100 full to 1ry
~<.ert. nen though it v.a.,
tempting. Our entire dinner
wa., excellent and the -.ervi<..'e
,.-.as too. Best of all it wa,
under $20.00. including our
beverage and tax.
TIie restaurant is located
at 8694 Madi"on Blvd.. next
to the Ramada Inn. in a new
shopping pla,a. TI1ey are
open Sunday - Thursday
10:30 a.m. to 9:30 pm. and
niday & Satunla) JO: 30 a.m.
tn I0:30 p.m. The pht>ne ruunber b 325-321'; and tlk! fax
nurnhcr i, 3!5-.1.., I fr

The tablecloth, arc earthtone Jc,1gn, v. ith ~,1l<l. ~ ,1th
oaplin, for accent. I.\ en the
chairs arc uphot,1i;f) 11a.l lcd
in a muted green.
Tlterc i a wur\ing 1ou11
mn. v.hich ahu add!; a
Jl¢3'-"Cful 1und to the re tau
rant. The nonnal p01 ho
tmriachi,. and other lc:\t nn
)rnbol arc nb ent nd
grel·ner) h,1 been u"ed to
help create a garden hke t
mospherc ( l'ek, istl•n, re
nalocated o, erhead. but re
l.cpt a1 Ju1,1, rnlume. or c,c:n , or .
\'.e could ha,e eaten a
ff, a not to disturb tho
do1.cn
ul 1h ·• they \\ Crc ,o
•ho de ire n quiet meal )
g
d.
c..\l, \\C tasted the
The taffi , l'I) pie• .,. nt nd
Cn
p)
Chicken 1 aco.
pro, ided excellent ~r, 1
during our meal The menu.
kc lhc bu1ldm np
t
Huntsville Ballet Company presents.••
betheu,u:il Mex, .in fare. but
t t not. 1lie cntrce, t ,
na,or and , anety all th ·tr
I went there v. 1th • fn nd
and we d hberntcl\ t d red
diffi I lien fmm.lhe menu

we could

mpl
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Cinderella

o

Thursday, Aprll 10

UAH Women's StudieS Event: Women's History Middle
and High School Essay Contest Celebration 7 p.m. at
Union Grove Gallery and Meeting Hall.
Thursday•Saturday, Aprll 10-12
Huntsville Community Olorus presents Kiss Me Kate
at 7:30 p.m. and on the 1211' at 2 p.m. at the VBC
Playhouse. Tid<ets are $14 for students/seniOrS, $20
for adults. For more Information, call 533-6606.
Friday, April 11

UAH Jazz Ensemble Spring Concert with Dr. Don
Bowyer, Director, at 7:30 p.m. in Roberts Recital Hall.
Tickets are available at the door for $5, $2 for students.
Huntsville Art League presents the Apnl/May Limelight Series: Artist Reception for Linda Morton and
Jon Harris from 6-8 p.m. featuring Jon and friends In
concert at the HAL Gallery in Mar1<et Square. Admission is free. can 534-3860 for more information or
visit www.huntsvilleartleague.org.
Friday•Saturday, April 11-12
Dreamweavers presents nJe Hobb1ta\. 7 p.m. on the
11"' and 12-", and at 2 p.m. on the 12 at the Princess
Theatre in Decatur. For tickets and Information, call
350-0508.
Saturday, April 12
Limestone Oust Poetry Festival, fuatllnng speaal guest:
speakers Bonnie Roberts, Andrew Glaze and Laura
Secord, from 1 to 5 p.m. with an open mic for readings starting at 5 p.m. at the Huntsville Art League
Gallery. For more information call 650-5628 or visit
www.limestonedustpOetry.org.
UAH C.Oncert Choir In Concert, directed by Or. Bonnie
Borshay Sneed, at 7:30 p.m. ln Roberts Recital Hall.

Through May 9

UAH Art Department presents the Annual Student Art
Show held In both the UC Ga'.ery and the Union Grove
Gallery. For more informatlon and viewing, call 8246114.
Panoply 2003 1s looking for volunteers• Panoply Arts
f-est1val Is Apri 25-27. For nformation on volunteering, visit www.panoply.org or call the Arts Counol at

519-2787.
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The shou 1neludcd
of notC\\Of1h) n

lmi)

ly onl) cumpl:unt 1>.,111
thu product10n v.uuld ha,c 111
be about the Sttmlnglv unr('hprops Durmg ~ ·enc.
larlC3 (Reinhart) h3d 1r,,uhle
opcrung a door ldtcr it ,,~.ued

:ic

IObe UCL
1also nutk'Cd that th me
P'Op nearf) eamc ap:111 dunn
lllothcr cne and had to be in

c

calling all graduates!

be

tnetudmg B,an.::a' I ud r. ,
Ddorllarn, Kath:mr • hi
larwu I I/ate \te, nnd
Pdnx:hio' pos1 ,nupt.1 I mcnt
mg. IIkrt IS the I .1 e I 11a1 l.n r I
Lal! Hov.'C\cr. the roost memorable number v. 1\Uld h \'C 1,, be
lhe two gallgSl('r's rcnd111011 of
11"'111 l '11 ')tJ four \luiJ..e~JICtlrt'.

picuou l) put bacl.: to

8'thtt If 'C\'tt the actors were
able
I) overcome thc d,
tnlctK>ns of the fc\lo uncoopcrn
props nnd ended up puttm
ona~t sho\\
M lfCCA• rcnd111on of A:,

April 12, 2003
VBC Concert Hall

at 2:00 p.m. and
7:30 p.m.
The Huntsville Community Ballet doseS their
thirty-sixth season with a performance featuring
the dassical ballet Cindrerella to wonderful
music of Prokofiev, Beginning with the co~~
stepsisters moving through the beautiful Fames
of the seasons and riveting pas de deux between.
the Prince and Cinderella at the Ball to the happy ending.

t A:azcu"illconunucApnl 10-

12 l'Of 11 et tnfonnat1on or to
learn

C mtn Db.Jut l'hc HunM 1llc
OOUnunny Choru ,\ ,c,cu1
llQQcall 5J6.66o6 Of\ I II lhctr
~ at "'\\ v. the: ·hon" nn::
I'
".,,1 I ht· I
nt

'l""h

unli111"

1.•h• 'IH•llt·nt., 0111

'\\ 1

Tickets available at the VBC Box Office, all
TicketMaster locations, or 1.800.277.1700,

Discount tickets available for stlldents,
seniors, and military at any price level.

Please stop by The Exponent
Office or call 824.6090, if you
wish to be featured in next
week's special issue of
graduation. Those who apply
must be willing to have their
picture placed in the centerfold
of the paper along with a quote
to the your fellow students .

For more normltlOrl Ylslt www.tamt:svfklbeleLaro
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Delta Zeta hosts ''Battle of the Bands'' for charity
By Ben Coggin
E11ttr1ainmtnl m-iur

On Saturda) April 5 the
Delta Zeta, did battle. Fonunately it was ju,t a Battle of
the Band,;.
The Delta :ZCta sorority
held their fin.t Battle of the
Bands to help mise money for
their charity benefiting the
Speech and Hearing.
··we decided to do the
Battle of the Bands im,tead
of our usual volleyball tour-

namcnt bcc:iu-.e we telt v.c
cuul<l rai-.e more mnne) ll>r
the <:harit} this v.ay," :-.~u<l
Delta Zeta Jennifer Dodd.
The Battle conshted of
tv.o division::. of junior ( 18
anJ under) and '-Cnior ( 19 and
up.) The junior division surpri~ed ever) one with the
quality pcrfonnanccs they
gave. The band~ Liquid C'arovan and Chall put on really
good show;; but lost out to
Plato Jone.c;.
..We had a really good

time playing hcrc toda}.'' ..aid
the kad ,ingerof Plato fonc,
Jny Sim..,. "It·, for n ~ood
cau:,,c and allov.:-. m, to meet
other ban&. in the area."
The senior division V.:t!>
also an especially tough call
to make on v.ho won. The
band::. crunc from as far away
as Ireland.
The bands Lov. light, One
Night Deja-..11 and PCP all put
on great ,ets which the
crowds really got into but the
judges final rnte went to

A,he~ foll .
Be,ides the frcat entcrtninmcnt prm ickd by nil the
bancl-. there was abo a blood
dri\'c being held by 1he
American Red ('rosi..
To help people rcjU\cnate
from donating blood there
v..a, Domino·s pi1.z.a and a
Delta Zeta booth selling
candy bars along with a few
other ....endo~. The m<lio ,tat ion Rocket 95.1 wa<, abo
there broadca-;ting the bands
alongi.ide numerou,; TV sta-

ti1111s.
"\\'e had a rcall} good
turnout thi, year:· s:ml <:oordinator Megan Hamey. "We
couldn't ha,e done it without the help of people like Bill
Tnylor and Rod Wheeler who
h:wc helped u, in many ways
in getting this ,tarted I hope
the ,how next year w ill be
e, en better."
The Ddta Zeta Sorority
would also like to thank
Kroger on Hughes Rd. and
all the fratcmities and ,orori-

tics of UAH for helping ~II
tit.keh 31KI pnl\ ide s..x-urity.
1l1ey would al"° like to thank
Rocket 95. 1 for being there
and all the vendors who
came with such great food.
Due to the excellent turnout this year. the Delta 1/,etas
hope to do this again next
year so if you didn·t get your
band in thio; year or were un
able to come out for the ,how.
then go ahead and plan on
coming out next year.

he part of Farrell's persona.
and if.; ideal for Stu. who is
clearly in 10\e v.ith him<:elf. If
Farrell can keep his self-ncss
in per.-pccti\e. he v.ill become one of our major actor-.
Sutherland, in a largely verbal performance. captures
every possible nuance behmd a taunting veneer of
politene,s. Both Whitaler·~
performance and Cohen·s

script bring texture to what
could ha-..c bt.-en an obligatory role. Katie Holme, is appealing as the pro,;pective
lo,·er Stu\ wife docsn· I know
about.
As a tense. thought-pro, oling drama. "Pho ne
Booth.. ha, no trouble communicating with its audience.

Best Rock Perfom1ance by a
Duo or Group for the album·..,
lead single ..Take Me As I

official wcb!>ite at http://
\\ v. w.tonic-online.com. For
the late~t new:-. on Si,1cr Ha
,cl. head o,er to their home
on line
at
v. \\ w.,i, tl.'ri1.a,cl.com.

PHONEB0011ipageU

calling all graduates!
Please stop by The Exponent
Office or call 824.6090, if
you wish to be featured
in next week's special
issue of graduation. Those
who apply must be willing to
have their picture placed in the
centerfold of the paper along
with a quote to the your
fellow students .

Director Schumacher
far away from the flabbiness of many of his films
and monitors "Phone Booth"'
to a tight 81 minutes. He al!>O
keeps the camera racing with
solid bu1 ne-..cr ostentatious
movements. Larry Cohen\,
--cr<.-cnplay dclh·en. tension.
economy and unexpec ted
wit.
Self-admiration ~ms to

..,,ccrs

RAUB page 12
Their latest album is
..Head Straight On" and wai.
rclea.\Cd last September. 'J'his
release nabbed them a
Grammy nomination thi, pa.-..t
year for 81.-:-.t Rod, Album and

Am."
For more infom1ation on
Tonic. che(.l out the band\

he Exponent's Weekly

~

Help Save A Life I)onate Plasn1a U)d(1v., .

I

I T ' S THE RIGHT THING TO DO!

u,

Au &cla M•tla Yn
C. R«elft
To

$160

Times valid
4-11 through 4·15

Top Ten Movies
::::s:c
1. Phone Booth
2. What A Girl Wants
~
3. A Man Apart
a,
4. Head of State
5. Bringing Down the Houss
6. The Core

&.

..._

......

7. Basic

8. Chteago
Top Ten Hits
9. Agent COdy Banks
1. 50 Cent "In Da OubH 10. Piglet's Big Movie
2. R. Kelly "Ignition"
3. Sean Paul "Get Busy"
4. Kid Rock "Picture"
5. Aaliyah "Miss You"
6. 3 Doors Down "When I'm Gone"
7. Snoop Dog "Beautiful~
8. Jay-2 "Excuse Me MiSs"
9. Jennifer Lopez "All I Have"
10.Tyrese ''How You Gonna Act Like That"

Anger Management
( PG-13) 12:00 1:00
2:25 4:00 4:55 7 :00
7:2S 9:30 9:55

12:00 PM 12:15 PM
A Man Apart (R)

12:00 1:10 2:30 4:10
5:00 7:0S 7:15 9:30
9:45 12:00 PM

iol

PLASMA SERVICES

1

Bringing Down The
House (PG-13) 1:15

4:15 7:15 9:45
Gods and Generals
(PG-13) 1:20 7:15

The Hunted (R)

1:15 3:15 5:15
7:15 12:00 PM
Oreamcatcher(R)

1:00 7:00
Oare Devil (PG-13)

4:00 9:45
Tears of the Sun (R}
1:00 7:00
Dysfunctional Family

(R) 4 :00 9:30
Chicago (PG-13) 1:00
4 :00 ,:oo 9:30

Old School(R)
9:20ONLY

What was the very first
James Bond movie that
was shown in the SO's?
What was the last?
The fifSt 2 peop e v.tn t:ll<> cmect am.,-, 'f tor tne Movie
Trivia wll v.m ITlOV1e tickets. ONL Y2 pairs of tldcets w be
grven away each week. n cxets fa, ony trrv0 w I be c. ~ not.led oo a flr..t-come, flt-st-serve basx from 1:30 •3 p.m. on
Friday. ~ ooe v.t.o has woo in ttle last month I!> eJKJrl/r fo
an, COO':C- l or tnvla. Please see .Jenrrrfer Hil In The b:pont.-nt
office ooly between the hours specified above. Tickets good
at Decatur and Huntsville Cann ke locatJOOS.

i

;;Iii
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Knight Ridder Newspapers (KRT)
The following editorial appeared in the Providence
Journal on Wednesda): April 1:

UEiTmERS

to the Editor
Dear Ms. Hill,
This is in response to the
article "A Canful of Sugar··
in the student new~paper of
the University of Alabama in
Huntsville. [sn·t it wonderful that we liYe in a country
so free that we can sue others for the problems that we
put on ourselves? Why. I
think that r ll go ahead and
sue the Honda manufacturers for forcing me to drive the

Deadline for ha, ing letter,. of ~00 wonb llf IC); turned in
i, 2 p.m. on Friday. Tilt- F.xponent re..servo:, the right to
edit all material~ submiued for publication.

Hunt-n--ille
Mechanical & Aerospace
Engineering Alum

car that I was in an accident
recently!! (As I laugh with
sarcasm!) It i!> so shameful
that the folks suing the food
and tobacco companies for
choices that people make on
theirown. I smoke two packs
a day and thoroughly enjoy
it. When I choose to quit. I
will. lhat's right I said "I", not
the liberal lawmakers that
treat us like mindless idiot~
who can't make decisions for

themselves. These are the
same liberal lawmakers who
scream about freedom of
choice and freedom of peech
but if anyone dares to disagree with them. then their
considered to be clMeminded and Communistic.
Welcome to American,
land of the free, home of the
blame!

Ande Boyer writes: 'The
... ESC held it's spring ..... It
may seem small stuff but it's
equals it is. The writer needs
to use its and never make the
embarrassing mistake again.

Jennifer Pierce
University of Alabama in

Sincerely,
Philip Boucher

outfielder Kristin Spencer
was snuffed out by a diving
stab by SIUE shortstop
Veronica Schmidt.
SIUE took the lead in the
top of the eighth with an RBI
single by Katie Waldo. Once
again, UAH had a chance to
tie the game. and even win it
in the bottom of the inning.
But,juniorrightfielder Rachel
Hamby struck out looking
with the bases juiced.

Fomich came on to try and
stop the bleeding, but gave
up six hits. Fortunately, she
was able to pitch out of two
bases-loaded jams and didn't
give up a run. Then,
Courtney Funderburk ( I 0-4)
came on with UAH leading.
but she couldn't hold back
the DSU charge either. She
was losing pitcher after surrendering four runs and six
more hits.
The Chargers actually got
out of the gates quickly. scoring a pair of runs in the top of
the first inning. However,
Delta State came back with
four runs in the bottom of the
inning to take a 4-2 lead.
Then. in the fourth inning,
the Chargers exploded for
five runs to take a 7-4 lead.
Senior shortstop Casey
Haynes· third homer of the
:,eason. a 2-run shot. tied the
game at 4~all. Then senior
Melanie Carter gave UAH
the lead with a 2-mn single.
The Chargers added another
run on Shannon Sims' RBI
single later in the inning.
However. the lead only
lasted until the bottom of the
inning when DSU plated four

runs to retake the lead at 8-7.
The Chargers went down
quietly the rest of the way.
Earlier in the day, the
Chargers fell behind a fiesty,
young Arkansas Tech squad,
but roared back to score I 0
unanswered runs to take a 102 win. The Chargers took over
the game with a 6-run rally in
the third inning, keyed by a
2-run homerun by Melanie
Carter. Carter was 2-for-4 with
two homers and four RBI in
the game. Sara Winn also had ·
two hits and three RBI. while
Summer Reeves and Casey
Haynes had a pair of hits
each. The Chargers had a total of 13 hits in the game.
The winning pitcher was
Fomich (7-2) who tossed six
innings. ~canering six hits.
Neither of the two Tech runs
was earned.
The UAH Charger softball team will next take on
Valdosta St. at the Sponsplex
from April 12-13. lbere will
doubleheaders on both days.
First pitch is at 12s p.m. on
both days.

Dear.Ms.HUI.

SOFTBAll from page 5
taking a large early lead. A 2run shot by Casey Haynes
gave UAH a 2-0 lead in the
second inning. In the fourth.
Jessie Inman hit a 2-run
homer to give the Chargers a
5--0 advantage.
The wheels came off for
UAH in the fifth inning. SIUE
scored five runs, aided by
three Charger errors, tying
the score at 5-all. Then, another UAH error led to a run
for the Cougars and a 6-5

Haynes homered again, this

UAH IO,
Arkansas Tech 2 F
Delta St. 8, UAH 7 (games
played on April 5)

time a solo shot. knotting the
score back up at 6 ..6. The
Cbargers had a chance to reclaim the lead and possibly
blow the game wide open
"'hen they loaded the bases
with only one out. However.
senion. Melanie C'arter and
Kristi Braverman couldn't
deliver. Carter struck out and
Braverman JX>pped up to the
shonstop to end the threat.
The Chargers had another chance to win the game
in the seventh inning. with
runners at second and third
and two out. But. this time a
hard line drive by freshman

Usually seven runs will
get a win. but that wasn't the
case for the Chargers on the
final day of the GSC Cross0".er at the Metro Kiwanis
Sportsplex. Delta State
pounded out 15 hits against
the UAH pitching staff and
came away with an 8-7 win
OYer the C71argers.
Three UAH pitchers tried
to stop the Lady Statemen
onslaught, but none could
get the job done. Starter Beth
Rambo was chased after only
a third of an inning and being tagged for four runs and
three hits. Lefty Katrina

lead.
In the bottom of the sixth.

We Want Your Letters!
The Exponent welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be typed or submitted on
disk and no longer than 300 words. The Exponent does not require student numbers, phone numbers, or
address to accompany letters to the Editor. Please include your full name with any submissions. Name and title
only, if applicable, will be published, although names can be withheld upon request. The Exponent reserves the
right to edit all materials submitted for publication.
. Letters should be typed, submitted on disk, or emailed to hilljr@email.uah.edu no later than 2 p.m. on Fridays
m order to appear in that Thursday's issue. Letters may also be sent to The Exponent office by mail at The
EXponent, University of Alabama in Huntsville, 104 University Center, Huntsville, AL 35899. or by
fax at 256-824-6096.
. Opinions expressed in columns or letters are those of the authors and not necessarily that of The Exponent.
tts staff or management.All materials contained herein. except advertising or where indicated otherwise. is
Copyright ©2002 by The Exponent and protected under the Work Made for Hire and Periodical Publication
categories of the U.S. Copyright Laws. Materials herein may not be reprinted without the expressed written
l)ennission of The Exponent (i.e., all articles. letters. and photographs submitted to 'The Exponent become
Pfoperty of The Exponent upon receipt).The Exponent is the student produced newsp~per of_the University of
Alabama in Huntsville, published each Thursday throughout the school year except dunng hohdays, breaks. and

finals.

With the price of higher education soaring. one congressman has a controversial plan to steady costs . Rep.
Howard McKeon, R.-Calif.• who heads a House subcommittee on higher-education policy, recently introduced a
b ill that would cap tuition increases at twice the rate of
consumer inflation.
Any tuition increases over that rate would requirt! an
explanation to the U.S. Department of Education and a
written plan on how the offending institution would keep
future tuition increases down. Institutions that violated
the cap would be penalized, and their eligibility for federal
student financial aid would be jeopardized.
McKcon is brave to try to find a solution to the skyrocketing cost of higher education. Tuitions have ri:;;en 75
percent in the last decade _ up to an average $ 18.273 a
year for private institutions and $4,08 I a year for public
institutions. And that doesn't include a panoply of other
charges on one's college bill. So an increasing number of
students have to hold full-time jobs during college or
graduate with oppressive debt.
But Congressman McKeon is wrong to apply a fiscal
straitjacket without taking a more comprehensive look at
higher education.
At public institutions, rising tuitions stem largely from
state-budget shortfalls, resulting from recession-reduced
tax. revenue and, in some states, shortsighted tax cuts. At
private institutions, rising costs reflect students' willingness to pay for top-notch facilities and professors _ and
such investment, supported by private demand, generally
benefit"> society.
Surely, most institutions could find more cost-effective methods if they were pressed to do so. But if tuition
caps are imposed on them, they will probably jettison less
popular_ though not less worthy_ programs. and reduce
investment in long-term projects. Our colleges and universities are the envy of the world because of their extraordinary facilities and minds: Mandatory caps could
strike at the institutions' ability to maintain such excellence.
While public institutions are still relatively affordable
for middle-class Americans. too many private institutions
arc not. For years, governments have dealt with this situation through a robust financial-aid program. Students
(or. usually. their parents) who could afford the rising tuitions paid them. and in the process helped finance improvements in higher education. Students who couldn't
pay received financial aid from the federal and state governments and the private sector.
A way to make college more affordable is simply to
provide more government support for student~ at both
public and private institutions. Education is one of the
most worthwhile investments that governments can make.
in terms of the future strength of the economy and o f
society in general. But at the same time. colleges and universities must be encouraged to be more efficient. One of
C. Northcote Parkin5on·slaws...Expenditure rises to meet
income,'' is all too apparent in America·s c<llleges.
In any event. an affordable and p restigious network of
public and private colleges and universities _ which we all
want _ simply cannot be accomplished without significant government support.
(c) 2003, The Providence Journal.Visit projo.com, the
online service of The Providence Journal at http://
www.projo.com Distributed by Knight Ridder/fribune Information Services.
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When reality intrudes on war's script
By Jane Eisner
Knight Ridder Newspaµrs
(KRT)

Well. the .emester is slowly coming to a close .. . I
hope everyone is having a great week and looking forward to the '>Ummer. There are plenty of thing, to do to
help make the end of the semester more interesting and
take ~ome of the stn:,;, off finals. I hope e\ eryonc i-; able
to come out and take admntage of all the events that
have been planned.
Thh week has tx.-en a panicularly intere,ting one due
to all the Springfest event, organi,ed by ACE and several other gn,ups acro,s campu-.. Be !>UI°t to come out to
all the remaining events thl' week. Thur:-day night at 7
p.m .• the Office of the Vice Prt..-si<knt for Student Affa1f!>
is '>pon~oring the annual Student Leadership Banquet
where UAH takes the ti~ to honor students who have
helped make a difference acm,s the campll!>. ,L, well ai;
honor -.everal facult1 mcmhcn. nnd group ad" isor-. who
have support1..'<l the ,tudenb.
Later that evening. ACE is sponsoring the Pajama
Jammie Jam in the CC Exhibit Hall at 9 p.m. Friday. there
will be a Caribbean Parade all across campus from noon
throughout the rest of the day. Then. that evening. the
hand Tonic will be playing a live ~how at Spragin, Hall
starting nt 8 p.m. Tonic i-. a great band and I encourage all
of you to come out to the concen. Ticket-- are FREE to
UAH \tudent, and arc a\ ailable at the UC info de,k.
The SGA lfou,e of Repre-.cntati\e:,. and SGA l:.xccuti,e Hrnnch', term i, coming 10 a clo--c next Monda).
making ',\,ay tor the ne\\ admini,tnuion. If you are interc,ted in becoming a pan of SGA. thb i, an ideal time 10
get inrnlved. Stop b) the SGA office to drop off your
contact infonnation and get imohed. We are al:-.o looking for i™:li\ iduab to help out and "t:rYe on thi, year's
frosh \1osh C,)flllnittcc. Each year. Fm:Jt Mosh ha.., made
!argc1 ,trides. and i, one of the largest C\Cnt, that take,
place on campu, ~ h ) ear. \k·cung., take placc on Tue,Jay nights at 8 p.m. in thc: SGNACE office and arc open
to any mterc,ted indh idual-. For m,\re information. ,1up
h) the SGA oflice. or contact ~1'. Stephanie llud,,m.
tht, )Car·, rrn,h Mo,h <lirc-·tor.
SG \ i, also planning "n ~ponsoring a 1.·v•1kout 1..1pcn
hi .ill ,1uJ1.•111 a, ,me la,t hre~1'-: before final , and 10
nc a a hanC'c: for )OU to meet you, ne\\ Pre,11k.-n1
• nd \ 11.·e Prc,idcnt. a, \\din:. .1ll the nc" SG Hou:.c
member. and e 1~m Sen te mcml}ers f rec food. a wcl
comc break .•. )OU un't be t tha1 Re 011 the lool out for
more 111fo and upd.uc a: lo the umc and pl c of th,
0<.•l:,1ut.
i\c\l "1:ck. the l Ill\ crsuy OI Alabama S) ,tcin Board

OfTru,tce, \\ill l)c 1111 caJllpth for Afr inst1tu111111.1I
mecung. II ) ou ~e lhl' t>oard nwmbcn, around l~unpu •
be sure and 1.1.ekomc them 111 our rmcrsit..
hn:tll). hc: on the look nut for more rcnm a11111i... com
mg to crunpus in ~,crJI areas. c"pcctall) 1mpr0\e111t.·nh
lo parl:ing aero" campth. You 1.1. di mo,1 hkcl-. ~l' 111.1nv
ufthe-.e chang • lake effc t before the tall scr;1es1cr.
the} 1.omc a-. a <lired result of the uni\cr,it} ,md e,pc.:1all) Or. I raru li,tcning 10 thl• tudcnt .:011.:crn-. an<l
\\Orking to bring about change,. 11,1,e a i;rl·at 1.1.eek. und
t~ not to -.ire-., OH"r end ol :.en~ ll·r pnijc.:1'.,

and
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As a psychologist at the
counseling center of Kansru..
State t:niversity, Sherry A.
Benton knows a thing or two
about the mood and attitudes
of college students today.
Not only ha, ~he ,tudied
thou~ands of young people
for about 15 years. but also
she deal..; with their mental
health issue, _ growing
bout~ of dcpre ..s ion.
thought... of suicide daily.
And thi, campus in
America·s heartland is hardly
,hielded from the con:-.equences of war. not with a
,prawling military ba.--c only
,even miles away.
Still. Benton says. ••for
kid-; in college. there 1s a surreal feel about war. It·s a vi<h:o
game, -;(lfnething ',\,C do for a
couple of weeks. Wl· always
win big. and don·1 lose a Jot
of people."
Around the country. that
feeling palpably changed la,t
week, a-. bra, ado turned
muted. :m:\ict) n)!.C. ;ind c,cn
,ome who :,uppon the war
felt pangs ofdi~ourngcmcnl.
' lbe rt·ali7,ation that this wa'i
going to be a ,low. compli
cated !>log daVI ned gradually.
Funk set in. a, hca, y a.,; the

dc!>ert sand. Even one of my mains a -,taunch believer in
kids asked: Can we lose thi~ the rightness of this cau--e. it
came when he W!b watching
thing?
Plenty of Americans, es- a news report ofiraqis jumppecially those who came of ing up and d<•',\,lJ, Yowing alage since the Vietnam War. legiance to Saddam Hussein
ha\'e witnessed the United right in front of troops givStates engaging only in rela- ing out food.
ti\ely quick. painless military
"That's discouraging. I
interventions v. here the out- don·t kno\\.- what to do with
come never was in doubt and that.·· Yenchko say~. '1bis b
the troops l)ften were wcl- not TV wre,tling. where thc
good guy comes in and takes
corncd like ~aviof'.
And \O wa., the e,~--cta- care of the bad guy. or a halftion with this lr.tq \\ar. ~ot hour ,lfcom -.<>Ive!> all your
on ly becau,e Americans problem-.. People will cho~
ha,e :short attention ,pans democracy and a free market
and even ,;horter memories c:conomy. but they won't imbut abo bccau:-.c that is pre- mediatcl). and you can't im
ci sc ly what our lenders said pose it."
in the run-up to thi, conllict.
\\ hile ,upport for the v.ar
Four day-. before the ini- nnd for the pre,ident rem.aim,
tial bombing of Baghdad. Tim high. it i~ not a.s strong a, it
Ru~-.ert asked Vice Prc,ident was when the United State:-Cheney. ··oo you think the began bombing Afghani,tan
American people are pre- or entered the first Gulf War.
pared for a long. costly and And !<>day's supp(>rt is far
bloody battle v.ith ,ignificant more parti-..'Ul and ,pht along
American C,LsualtksT
gender and racial line._ than
··Well. I don't think iP. at the ,tart of prev1ou, conlikely to unfold that way. flict,. making con!-ensus
Tim:· he m1swercJ. "lx."l·au..;e harder to m.aintain.
I rcall} do belie, c 1h:1t wc will
But what has , truck hi,be greeted a, libcmtor,:·
1oria11-. i, ho\\ quickly the
Reality checked in la'-1 prote,h mobiliLC<l.
',\,CCk.
·-rvc ne,er seen thi..; befor John Yenchko. pa,1or fore at the out,et. to get
of New Life Pre!-.byterian instant citpre,sion!> of fierce
Church in Glen-.ide. who re- oppo,1tion:· ,ay, Robert

Da11ek. biographer of FmnkJin
Delano Roosevelt and John
F. Kennedy. What took years
to build during the Vietnam
War tool.. only days this time.
"[ fear that the administration has failed to build the
kind of consensus at home
and abroad that you need to
fight a sustained conflict,"
sa)'s Dallek. "It's clear that
the Iraqi-. are not following
the scenario this admini!>tnition eicpectcd. They arc not
Jcffcr,onian Democrat!>.
They have their own
agenda"
Surely nil the pre-war
speculation about a postSaddam Iraq. the ream!> of
storie, and hour,; ol analysis, added to the assumption
that thi, war wa, going to be
brief detour on the ~moothly
paved road to a more demo
cratic Middle Ea~t. It was as
if we mentally ,kipped the
main meal and \\ent straight
to des.sen. ow we·rc forced
to go b.1ck to the meat and
potatoe,.
The great war of Gcorgc
H W. Bu,h ·, ~cncra11on.
W(1rld War II. engendered
enormou!> ,uppon ancl patrioti,m after Pearl Harbor
wa, bombed hc:cau!>e ordinary An:icrican, ,uddcnly felt
EISNER page 15

Diversity best for military and colleges
By E.R. Shipp
\~w lark Daily \ews

(KRn
It ,ccm, trangc to m1.•.
One of the 111 111ution, that
ha, m,,dl' tnfl•gr.,tion \\ork _
the nuht.:1ry I wn.gmg a wnr
that ,ho\\ ~SC'i ho"' for it h.1,
come on the e i uc 10
Pre 1dcnt Harl) l'n11n:m·~
I1>4X executh corder. Bui ,o
man~ red 1.1. h1te :ind blue n 111,nal l('a1fc:r" are tr)ing 111
prc,ent m,muuori... of higher
k·:unrng from doing \\ h,1t II
take:, to en-,-urc that they, too.
.:-,in l'Ceorne m re rac1ally di\ Crsc
Ille Bu,h ,ldmmi,tration
imd its ,11lie, arc leading th('
~a:,. a Sol1dtur Gencr,11
Theodore 01,on dcmuntrntcd I uc-,da~ in hi, Su-

St aff·.

prc:mc Court .1rguml'nt'>
a1,1am,1 affirmnthc action
pmgr:.un., at th<: l m\cNty of
\1khigan.
That 0111, t•r,il). he 1.riiJ.
ha,; de, i,ed "a thml~ , cik"tl
4u,na·· that h,1, '\:re:J!cd a
separate path and a separate
,1,K)I' for prcfom'<l 11ur11in1k·-."
Of
he ha., ii" roog.
amlra

J),1)

,.,ecmed
unc,,minccd h) .trgumcnh

that the Con-.titution require,
that nn) cffon lu promott·
d1\er 1ty be ran• n1.•utral.
.. You are peaking m ahsolut ~ und 111,n·t quill• th,11."
she iJ. ··t think \\C ha,e
g1,e11 rc~ognitinn to the u-.e
of r:tl·e in a , arict) ol Cl·
1ing_,:· 1nl luding. ,er.ii ju,ti.:c, no!l·d. the militaf).
Indeed. a i;roup nf n·tircd

general-.. including '\onnan
Schy. artkopl~ :md fonncr milital} a~aJemie, lcad\.•r- ,id1..-<l
n~ain,t the 811,h admmi,tr,1•
1mn in a bri<. f the, ,u"miucd
in ,upport ol ul\cr,it) a,
crillllli Ill n. 1ional sc-.:unl)
Three "hitc, one: re
Jt'Cted b) ~11d1iran. chtc law
~hool nd l\\O turned do\\11
for Its un<lcrgrad11a1e pro
gr'Jln brought the le al challenge, 111,i,1i11g th:11 the) h11d
betn Jl•nicd :uirni, wn be
cau'-(' ruinonty tudcnt~ v. 11h
le,~r grade .md tcs1 ~ore:,
\\ere g1, en prcfcn-nt,al tre:11111cnt. But the 111tkl rate llllli
liheral ju,11
on the coun
1..hallcn •cd that 110111111.
A h,x,J h, , to he ~lcc11\ C. O'Connor -.aid. a,king
llllC ol the l,t\\)Cf' · So ho1.1.
do ~ou ingle thi, out...nd
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how arc 1.1.e certain that
thcfl.•·, an injur) to )Our client that ,he wouldn't haH•
c:\pcricrwcd for uther rca-

,on<'"
Iba! ,Nill" pt•<1ph: ohJC:CI

to cot1'1dering race s <•nc nt
factor, in :i,lmis ions
ha al\\a)'s befuddled me,
e pcc1ally m c omc c1111.. ,
_ inclutlm • Hu,h nn<l Ol",n
~:i..·ccpt th~u :ithlc:tcs :ind
l111"e v.h,"c familic~ h,1\c
tie, It) .1 Unt\ crsit) arc ~ome
how entitled to 3l'CC'plan\.l'
on the ba.,1, ol tho'-l' fa ror
no tn,ttler ho1.1. llll·di1ict'C their
cJu1..·a1ional rt'C onl,.
Ju-.tic1.· Antonin S.:.-alin
,, inuall~ -.11CcreJ al th~ ,1rgu" nt... of \I i..:hw·in",Ia\\~C~.
-.uggc,ttnl! that if till• la'-'
~ oulJ1dn·t 11" ,c,u hh1gh
,t,mdarJ._, p<.'rhap, it could
more c; ,ii} crc.itc a di\cr.;c
,tudent boJ). :\tore ol u, are
nle(iiocre. he implit.xl. th.Ill are
brilhant.
Scalia. like so man} other,. -,ccm, to ha\ e faith that
SAT, an<l UiATs truly rnea•
,urc worthinc,, and offer the
•,olution to achieving the elusi\ c goal of di,er,ity Of
SHIPP page 15
Ill.Ill)
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SHIPP page 15 - cour-e. he h:., that v.rnog.
--The undcrl) ing a-, umption
is th:it C\ et} OIJe ha, an equal ,ho(
at ,1 fair te,t. but not ever) one
hlh an equ<1l ,hot and it", not a
t.tir 1e--1:· '-'l) , Ja} R°'ner. e~ccuth e direc11ve of thc Princeton
RC\'IC'W Founda1i,)n. While 1he

re, iew

Irie, 10 pn:pare kid, t>f .tll
type~ for ,t4ndardued te,1,. hi\
portfolio pill, him in ,·.:>nt:iict v.ith
poor ,111d miMcit} kid, , ecb.inf
bcucr edu,·a110n, . 5tudie, h.t\'C
,hov. n that enough que~tion, are
included on the tc,h that the de·
,ig ners b.nov. \lohite ltd\ "ill do

bc:ucr on that it amounts to gh •
ing them a leg up - a prefen:n,:e.
"The tc,t, arc limited ..ind
flav.ed:· he ,a) ,. -,kc" ed in fa.
,·or of the v.c.1lth} .ind v.hi1.-, ..md
male,."
Similar!) ,ke.,.cd i, l ,uong
tradition in the l 'mtcd State, of

b<'ing <thle to opt out of m1lit:il)
,enice. <X• •11 lca,t. u,c con~tion, 10 remain out of hami", W3\-.
Rep. Ch<uk, Ran~cl. D-:'\.'r.. "'} ,.
He ', calling for the rte,tahli,hmc:nt of 1he dr.,ft be...'~u-c of " di,proportionatel} high r.-prc,cnta•
tion of the PIX'r .md mmoritie, in

lhe enlhted rank\ ...
Of cour, c. he i,, a, lilely to
\\ in a he:mng on ,uch a bill a, the
fo:titiou, Brook!~ n congre"man
on "We'>! Wini' ],ht v.c.-el.. .,.IJ<>Se
pu,,_h for the draft "a, debunked
a, ··a ,nm(" by the , er} lib<-rnl
f ,c111iou, Pre, idt'nt Ran!et.

Rangel v.ant, to k,d the field
--ju,t a,. uni,c"'itie, Jil.c Mi<:hi
gan and the milit.11') i!Cademie, do.
But at nc.td) c, Cr) turn. defendc:"' of the , tatu, qU() '>CC red ,..hen
the problem, an: nlll<.k I.no"' n and
the ~oluuon, invohc race -- or
d,1".

tion will sttm admimbl) prc,....ienr.
If it d~\ n't. more and mo re
American v. ill a~k them~che,.
v.hy did we do thi, 1
Arc we too e:i<ily discouraged?
Oh ~ure. When you ,it on top of
the world. it is e:isy 10 become

impatient if thing, don"t go )our
... ay. if .tllic, turn into ob"1ructorand the opprc ,ed don ·1 enthu,ia.tically greet our brand of hbc:nl•
tion.
But the funk hove ring over
Amcrka is driven b)' more than

di-comfon '.l.ith the l>lood and dirt
of banlc. ··1mage, :u-e going 10 he
con ..e}ed abc)UI Ameri ca that
American, don't \\ant 10 ,ec."
predicts Alan Wolfe. director of
the: Ce,11cr for Re ligion and
American Public Life at B0~1011

Colle~e.
Thc,e v.on · t be image, of
graterul French v.omcn k i, ing
Gh. or Afghan~ "ekoming the
end of the Taliban. We may ha,c
10 face the reality that we won't
nece, aril y be thanked for thb

e normou, . rhl..) ei.pendi t ure of
lhe-. and t reawre.
"'You hoped for some kind of
lightnin g ~trike.'" ay, John
Yen,·hko. I n~tead. there v.er('
~and,torm,.

EISNER.from page 14 thrca1c11ed. The pre, entivc naturc of thh \\ar with Iraq_ the
fact that it wa, launched not in
rc,ponse to an attack h ut in antkipation of onc-make5 u, le\~
unified and moce fearful.
If i1 go,M v.cll. the administm-

MGSA from page 2 - - - -- - -- one of the goals of the
LSAMP program is to encourage and help minorities
to get graduate and postgraduate degrees in Math,
Sciences, and Engineering.
The program also represent<;
UAH at graduate school fairs
and other events and the
graduate assistants serve as
recruiters and mentors. Some
of the tools that the students
learned are available to
LSAMP program participants
are scholarships, a resource

- ---

center, mentoring. tutorial,
and study opportunities, and
possible summer research internships.
The Morehouse College
students were concerned
about the percentages of stu•
dents of color at UAH in general and in graduate school.
They were also interested in
any programs that incorporated B iology and Engineering like UAH's PhD program
in Biotechnology.
The young men were es-

pecially interested in the large
number of technological
companies in Huntsville because of the numero us potential opportunities that
these companies create for
students . Lastly, the young
men wanted to find out information about the graduate
school application process.
They were able to ask MGSA
members who actually have
a seminar totally devoted to
applying to graduate school
for undergraduate students.

"I really think that they
were interested in UAH as a
potential graduate school of
choice because they were
able to talk to people who
look just like them,'' said
Shalana Brown, a doctoral
student in Civil and Environm ental Engineering. "They
were able to relate to us very
well because they could a,;k
us anything about attending
UAH that might be a potential concern for them and they
knew that we would give

them answers based on our
personal experiences.
The Morehouse College
student'> were members of the
Society of Physics Students
who were visiting UAH during their tour of graduate
schools. The students did
not want to wait for graduate
schools to visit their institution; they wanted to go to
potential graduate schools to
see what they have to offer.
After visiting UAH, they plan
to visit LSU and Mississippi

State UniveNity to sec what
their graduate schools have
to offer as well.
"It was g reat to see a
group of African-American
men interested in entering
graduate school." said Derrick Cameron, a graduate student in Management. "There
were a variety of undergraduate fields represented by the
group and they really seemed
to enjoy the possibilities that
U AH has to offer.·•

M ichael Powers of the
Chemical and Biological Arms
Control In titute concluded the
presentations by reiterating the
ideas expressed by the previous
two speakers. Powers primarily
focused on the collaboration efforts n..-quired by the US in order to combat biotcrrorism. stating that although preventative
measures are being made o n a
national cale. state and local
governments need to join the
fight, a well as private health
sectors. and ultimately the
American public.
Powers concluded his segment by emphasizing that simply asses ing the threat would
not prevent future attacks : we
need to acknowledge the risks
and avoid potential apathy by
thinking we have all the bases
covered.
So what can be done to cir-

cumvent bioterroris m from
propagating? Ac.-cording to the
specialists. it requires a concerted effort on part of the federal government, medical health
clinicians, and individuals. There
is a global threat that must be
addressed by the federal govern-

ment. but more imponanlly as
we have seen through anthrnx
attacks and the small pox threat.
this ultimately affect.~ the individual.
Dr. David Franz closed stating that we as indi viduals need
to return to the fundamentals.

vying for proactive deterrents
that educate and alter the intent
of those with biological weap-onry, redirecting expenisc foc the
good of humanity and not necessarily for the boost of a particular regime.
A s the world is getting

smaller. space is a commodity
and biological diseases are inher-

WAR from page 1
Dr. Radonovich works for
theCcnterofCivilian Biodcfense
Strategies at Johns Hopkin
University. ac<:rcditing him in the
interest of the American public.
He addresSl!d the need for a coordinated medical network that
would quickly communicate
medical infonuation.
"Ibis mediated system, Ci\ilian Biodefcn<;e Network (CBN).
ha~ already been established in
attempt to serve as a "relay
mechanism" between medical
C l . ~ and clinical leaders to the
audience of network subscribers,
ultimately the American public.
The main objt.-ctives ofCBN
arc to "develop a (reliable) ystem to facilitate nationwide communication during medical cri,;es.
augment educational initiatives.
and more e ffecti vely utilize
·mass communication sys-

tems:··

ASWA from page 3 - - - -- -- wins $200. ''We also volunteer our services, such as assisting with United Cerebral
Palsy Telethon, Big Spring
Jam and Panoply," said
Meeks.
For more information

about ASWA, please e-mail
Annette
Mills
at
A n n e t t e . M i- 1 l s
@avocent.com or check out
the ir
webpage
at
www.aswa.org.

ent threats, however if handled
properly through mediated efforts and overall awareness, it
may be possible to thwart
biot.errorism both at home and
abroad.

CampusC/ubWire
Editor's Note: ct~, li.xpunmt reserves the right to edit all submissions for content. Due to space requirements. please
limit announcements to approximately 75 words. All submissions must be given directly to Jennifer Hill, Editor in The
Exponent office, 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Hill at exponent@email.uah.edu no later than 2 p.m. on
Friday. No submissions left in the drop-box" ill be p rinted. Announcements are preferred on disk. Announcements with
graphics will not be accepted.

The UAH Dance Club would like to announce its Big Band Dance featuring the 'lbe TBD Big Band, a 20 piece band, at the
Exhibit Hall at the University Center at the University of Alabama in Huntsville on April 11 . There will be an introductory
lesson at 7 pm. TI1e Band will begin playing at 7:45 pm. The TBD Big Band will be playing a lot of swinging tunes from the
30's and40's. This event is open to members of the public. This event is free for ALL UAH Student<; (ID Required); $5 for
students of other schools and universities; $8 for Dan ce Club members; $IO for the general public. For more information
please email danceclub@email.uah.edu or check us out on the web at uah.edu/danceclub/

1be UAH ~ Club meet;; on 'lnursdays, 7:30-11 p.m., in the UAH Student Centt:1", Rm 227. This summer (July 26-27) the
UAH Chess Club will co-sponsor The Space City Open chess tournament at the Bevill Conference Center on campus. In
addition to other prizes, a trophy will be awarded to the top UAH participant. Check by the UAH Chess Club or contact
maddoxd@email.uah.edu for details.
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$()lid \\ ood dnN.er(5 dra\\er)
SPRI NG BREAK i-. no\\
Good condition. 100. Call ,pon,orcd hy Student fa.
3?5CXfil
pres:-! 4. 5. & 1 night Spnng
Break , acation.., to Cancun.
Hunh, ilk "Pop <\ltcm:ui,e ,\c,ipulco, \ fazatlan. <;_ Pa
Rod." band SuckcrPum:h i, drc. Jamaica. 1-lorida, Bahaauditionin~ Lead Vocati,h ma, and u, \cga.,. # I par{prcfcr-.tbl) male , 1>-:ah,t due tie, with C"l:clu,ivc appearto mmcrial covered). Mu,t be :mcc, by DJ SKRIBBLEand
able to pro\"ide o\\n equip- SHAGGY!! Reliable air and
ment (mil:. cable. ,tand and hotel. Book NOW get <;;30 re
monitor!. We arc an c,tab- bate PLt:S 2 for I \1EAI,
li!-hed band with our own PA PLANS. Call 8{X)..787-3787 or
and look to pcrfonn 2-3 tinw.- , i,it WW\\ . .,tu<lente,prc,,
a month. If mtere,ted email at .com for details. Starting at
(bkpark,<lthclhouth.netl or $439!!!!
contact Bob Parh at 256-8823396.
Spring Break Panama City
Mihub1,hi .n • T V, great fea- Beach. Summit Luxury Con
ture.<;. $300 080. 256-864- dos next to La Vela and Spinnaker Clubs. Sa,e with O\\ll<."r
25?.8. A,I,,. forChrisie.
discount rates. (404) 355Wa,hcr and Dryer for -..1le. 9637.
Go()() condition. $150. \\ood
MISC.
table and four chair-.. $20. C'all
797- 11 IJ forinfonn:.uion. Ask
forC'hri,1ic.
I Fraternities Sororities I
r - - - - - - - "I I .Oubs StudeotG~P'. I
I
I I Earn $1,~ -$2.000 th1!> scI I f you have any I mester \\ uh a pro,e n1
I comments on I I CampusFundraisrr 3 hou~
the articles
I fundrnising event. Our Pro~
I
about
I I grams make fund-raising!
I The Exponent I I c a ~y with no risks.I
I
in general,
I I Fundrasing dates are filling!
I please contact I I quiclJy. "o get with the pro-1
I Jennifer Hill at I I gram! It works. Contac~
I CampusFundraiser at;
I
hilljr
I 1(888)923- 3238. or visit1
1www.carnpusfundrni.'-Cr.com1
I @email.uah.edu
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:

CLASSIFIED ADS

:

: Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent,:
: attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your classified ad to:
• expads@email. uah.edu. You can also contact The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all classifieds •
: to be turned in is no later t han 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is scheduled to be published. All free :
:
: classifieds w ill run for two weeks unless otherwise specified in the individuals' original classified ad.
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